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Greece
to confer
formal
status on
PLO soon
ATHENS, Oct. 23 (AFP) — Greece will

recognize the PaJestixieliberationOiganiza.-
tion formally at the end of the year and invite

PLO chief Yasser Arafat for an official visit,

officials here said Friday.

The move would make Greece the first

member of the European Community and
North Atlantic Treaty Organization to rec-

ognize the PLO. The announcement comes
three days after the Soviet Union announced
it would accord the PLO diplomatic status.

Greece's new Socialist Prime Minister
AndreasPapandreou. sworn inTuesday, per-
sonally confirmed rumors circulating here

Thursday night that Athens would recognize

the PLO before the end of the year. Asked
about the reports, Papandreou told agence
France-Presse Friday, “Yes that is correct”,

but added. “I cannot get into details at the

moment.” The prime minister, who made his

comments on emerging from a long meeting

with Cyprus President Spyros Kyprianou, did
say, however, that the visit by Arafat would
take place this year.

Friay’s announcement comes just under a

year after the PLO was allowed to open an

office in Athens. Two other countries in

Western Europe have accorded diplomatic

recognition to the Palestinian group, Austria

and Spain, although Madrid granted the PLO
only qualified diplomatic statns.

The Soviet Union was the only one of the

five permanent members of the United

Nations Security Council— including China,

France, the United States and Britain— to

accord diplomatic status to the PLO.
Other countries that made the move are:

Romania, East Germany, Bulgaria, Zaire,

Cuba, Cyprus, India, Iran, Kenya, Malaysia.

Pakistan, Senegal, Sri Lanka, Tanzania as

well as all the Arab states!;
!

The PLOs representative in' Greece,

ShawkiArmali, hailed the move by Athensas

“an example of courage” and a “stunning

victory for the Palestinian people and their

legitimate representative, the PLO.”
“The takingof this position wfll surely help

consolidate the political and economic ties

between Greece and the Arab nation,"

Armali said. He said the decision should

show to those who have a tendency to ignore

it that the conditions Sine Qup Non for a just

and durable peace in the Middle East can

only come through the Palestinian people

and their legitimate representative, the

PLO.”

Qaddafi remarks
annoy Italians
ROME. Oct 23 (AP)— Italians expressed

outrage Friday over statements by Libyan

leaderMuammar Qaddafi criticizing the coal-

ition as unstable and describing some gov-

ernment parties as fascist

In an interview with Italy’s state broadcast

network Rai, Qaddafi also repeated a threat

to attack any military bases in the Meditepa-

nean that support the U.S. Sixth Fleet in a

new challenge to Libya's claim to the Gulf of

Sidra off the Libyan coast.

Quaddafi said “some (Italian) parties of

the right, which still conserve the spirit of

fascism" were hostile to Libya and were

Threatening Italian interests. The national

news agency Ansa, which distributed an

advanced text of the interview, followed it

with a statement from the foreign ministry

contesting Qaddafi* 3 views on Italy s political

system and parties in the coalition govern-

ment.
'

It said Qaddafi* s remarks were “without

foundation and attributable only to a total

ignorance of the histoty and political system

ofour republic founded on the values of resis-

tance and anti-fascism The Sodalist-

leaning La RepabBca newspaper, whose

editor Eugenio Scalfari participated m the

interview in Tripoli, described Qaddafi s

remarks as “incredible” and headlined:

according to Qaddafi, we are all fascists.”
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FAHD-ZHAO TALKS: Crown Prince Fahd and Prime Minister Zhao Ziyang of the

People’s Republic of rthfaw met for the first time daring the North-South summit in

Cancun Thursday.

Thatcher disappointed

SDP alliance wins U.K. poll
LONDON, Oct, 23 (R) — A spectacular

mid-term election victory Friday streng-

thened the claim of Britain's new centrist

alliance ofLiberals and Social Democrats to

be a credible alternative to the two main
political parties.

liberal leader David Steel, hailing the

result of the parliamentary by-election

Thursday in south London, said his party’s

alliance with the new Social Democratic

Party(SDP) • •• formed an unstoppable com-
bination.'‘This isno flash in the pan," he fold

a student rally In Edinburgh, Scotland.

Liberal candidate William Pitt, 44, who
had the support of the alliance, wrested the

House ofCommons seat for Croydon North-

west from the ruling Conservative Party

which had held it for more than 30 years.

Steel, who now leads 12 liberals in the 635-

seat house, added: “There is a dear obliga-

tion on usnowto cement the alliance in every

seat in the country and to provide our people

with a third choice ofgovernment at the gen-

eral election.”

The middle-of-the-road alliance, forged

one month ago, has pledged that Social

Democratic and Liberal candidates will each

contest halfthe seats in the next election, due

by 1984.

The SDP already has 21 members of parli-

ament in the House of Commons, all but one

ofwhom defected from the opposition Labor

Party in dismay at its lurch to the left. The
other quit the Conservatives because they

were swinging to the right. The Conservatives

and the Labor Party— which between them
have held power for most of this century—
Thursday began inquests to find out what

went wrong in Croydon.
Conservative Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher beard of the party’s defeat in Can-

cun, Mexico, where she is attending the 22-

nation summit on world development, and
was disappointed. Her spokesman said she

realized things were difficult but there were
no soft options it the government was to put

right those things which had been wrong with

Britain for years. •

Labox'shumiliatingthird place wasblamed
by leader Michael Foot on “distractions and
dissension^’ within the party over the last 18
months. But others in the party,-believing

thatit should have won the seat or at least

made a strong showing at a time of public

disquiet over high unemployment and other

adverse effects of unpopular government
policies, looked for scapegoats.

They settled on Ken Livingstone, con-

troversial left-wingLabor leader of the Grea-
ter London Council (GLQ, which includes

the borough where Thursday’s election was

fought He recently raised property taxes to

subsidize the capita? s buses and under-

ground railway. He raised tempers after two
London bombings thismonth by Irish Repub-
lican guerrillas when he was reported to have

said foe bombers were misunderstood.

Foot acknowledged that economic affairs

were one extraneous factor that influenced

the election but said the overwhelming cause

of Labor" s defeat was the dietractions within

the party. “We can and will overcome this,"

he said in a television interview.“We have a

year or so in which we must put our affairs

right and save the country because we are the

only people who can do it.”

The Social Democrats set their sights on
the next by-election at Crosby, near Liver-

pool, probably in December. Shirley Wil-

liams, one of the SDF s four joint leaders, will

contest the election in which she will be trying

to overturn a Conservative majority of more
than 19,000 votes.

One-man bid to hijack U.S. jet fails
NEW YORK, Oct. 23 (R) — A Puerto

Rican tried to hijack an American airlines

DC-10 and divert it to Canada but surren-

dered without a struggle when the plane

landed early Friday atNew York, police said.

The unarmed man was on a plane carrying

108 passengers and 1 1 crew on a flight from

the Perto Rican capital of San Juan. He pas-

sed a note to a flight attendant shortly after

takeoff which said he wanted the plane to fly

to Canaiiaj police said. But when he was told

that it would have to refuel in New York, he

agreed. He claimed be had an explosive

device and two accomplices among the

flight’s passengers.

After the plane landed, 10 minutes ahead

of schedule, the rpan was taken into custody.

A search of the aircraft and luggage failed to

reveal any explosives or weapons. Alberto

Gonzalez, 41, was later charged with air

piracy, an offence carrying a possible penalty

of 20 years’ jail and and a $10,000 fine.

A Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

spokesman said the would-be hijacker, who
was unarmed, surrendered to FBI agents

without a straggle. The detained man’s
motives were not clear, but he wanted to fly

to Canada and speak to what he termed a

high FBI official.

Japanese mine flooded
YUBARL Japan,Oct. 23 (R) — Mine offi-

cials began pumping tons of water down a

burning coal mine Friday after getting per-

mission from the relatives of 59 miners trap-

ped, but presumed dead, inside the shaft.

A spokesman for the mine, which burst

.into flames last Friday after a methane gas

leak, said the bodies would not be recovered

for at least six months. Ninety-three miners

were killed in the accident, but -only 34 bodies

were recovered as rescuers were forced back

to the surface.
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Fahd, Zhao meetfor the first time

N-S talks prospects brighten
CANCUN, Mexico. Oct. 23 (Agencies)—

World leaders attending the North-South
summit here entered their second and final

day of talks Friday buoyed by the prospect of
reopening a stalled dialogue between rich

and poor nations, conference sources said.

But they said that there were still funda-
mental differences on how best to bridge the
poverty gap dividing the industrialized and
developing worlds. The optimistic mood
appeared to be a reaction to U.S. President

Ronald Reagan's opening remarks to the

22-nation summit Thursday in which he con-
ditionally accepted the possibility of global
negotiations on development. However, he
said the U.S. will oppose the creation of any
new organization to coordinate “ global

negotiations” on key issues.

The opening session was characterized as

generally successful. The opening speeches

set the stage for future negotiations on
North-South differences, and allowed the

leaders tobegin concentrating on some of the
“nuts and bolts” issues that separate them.
The leaders dealt with problems of hunger
and food in the developing world Thursday
afternoon.

Developing countries say the current

economic order helps the rich and hurts the

poor. They want to redress this imbalance by
taking an integrated approach to discussions

on food, energy, aid and other issues — a

format they call global negotiations. In fact,

Reagan did not make any substantial conces-

sion to supporters of global economic negoti-

ations. He rejected Third World demands
that these negotiations take place mainly at

the United Nations, and that all issues be
discussed “globally.”

U.S.A.
The four points Reagan identified for par-

ticipation in global negotiations were:

—The talks should be oriented toward

specific areas including liberalizing trade

regulations, energy and food development
and approving the investment dimate.

—The talks should not seek to create new
international institutions but should recog-

nize the “ competence, functions and powers^’

of existing international agencies.

—They should beaimed at achieving grea-

ter international economicgrowth that would
benefit allwhile takinginto account domestic

economic policies.

—They should be held in a cooperative

atmosphere, “rather than one in which views

become polarized and chances for agreement
are needlessly sacrificed."

“If these understandings are accepted,

then the U.S. would be willing to engage in a

new preparatory process to see what may be
achieved," Reagan said, suggesting that rep-

resentatives of the 22 nations confer infbr-

: mally in the future about the process.

Saadi Arabia
In his speech to the conference. Crown

Prince Fahd stressed to the gathering that

global cooperation is the basis of develop-

ment and stability, and that satisfactory

growth rates in foe developing countries

would ensure continued growth for the indus-

trialized countries. Speaking out of a deep
feeling attained through the Kingdom's
development process. Prince Fahd said that

the conference is more than one group of

nations demanding something from another

group, but it is an attempt to realize the com-

mon interests of all concerned.

Prince Fahd told the leaders that Saudi

Arabia expected great accomplishments to

result from the effort. Facing developments

in the world at large requires concentrating

on practical solutions, he added. (See full

speech on page 21

Earlier, Crown Prince Fahd continued his

bilateral talks and contacts with other leaders
attending the conference including President
Marcos of the Philippines, prime minister of
Bangladesh and President Francois Mitter-

rand. He also attended the luncheon given by
Indian Prime Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi
and the dinner party hosted by President

Lopez Portillo of Mexico. Prince Fahd also

met for the first time Chinese Premier Zhao
Ziyang. The two leaders discussed global

issues.

Japan
Japanese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki

gave Japan as an example of a nation which,

about a hundred years ago, was a poor coun-

try, “so small in area and poor in national

resources.' ' and emphasized that “the deter-

mination to be self-reliant” is paramount for

poor countries wishing to emerge from

Issues discussed
The leaders of 22 nations attending the

Cancun summit held deliberations on the

following issues:

Food: A recommendation to increase

aid for agricultural improvements in the
developing world by S8 billion annually
has met some resistance, notably from the

United States.

President Reagan suggested that

instead of giving a fisherman fish, he
should be taught how to catch them.
Nigeria's President Shehu Shagari replied

Thursday 'to this suggestion, saying that

the fisherman also needs hooks and nets

before he can do the catching.

Trade: Third World countries complain
that prices for their raw material exports

have not kept pace with the spiraling

prices of manufactured goods they must
import. The developing countries favor

stabilizing— and, if possible raising com-
modity prices through global agreements.

Finance; The developing world wants

more influence in the existing interna-

tional institutions, such as theWorldBank
and International Monetary Fund. In the

longer run, they seek a neutral currencyto
prevent disruption's ofsmall economies by
wide fluctuations in local currencies at

present pegged to the dollar.

Energy: The developing countries want
to set up a $30 billion affiliate of the

World Bank to finance exploration and
development of energy resources in the

less developed nations. The United States,

for one, says this should be left in the

hands of private enterprise. Also some
feel that poor oil-consuming nations

should be given a break on prices.

under-development.

In a speech at the conference, Suzuki said:

“Japan realizes the political significance of
the global round ofnegotiations at the United
Nations and hope sincerely that, as early as

possible, an agreement on procedure and
agenda acceptable to both North and South
will be obtained and every arrangement for

its launching will be made”.
In contrast to the United States, which is

not increasing its proportionate aid to the

developing world, Suzuki said the Japanese

government will double in the next five years

the $10.7 billion in aid it granted to develop-

ing countries between 1976-1980.

China
Chinese Premier Zhao Ziyang said global

negotiations on setting up a new world
economic order should start not later than
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early next year. He said industrial “North”
countries should not make domestic reforms

in developing countries a precondition for the

establishment of the new world economic
order. Zhao blamed “all kinds of external
obstruction" for the economic problems of
the Third World.
He said while it was true that developed

countries were also plagued by economic
stagnation and inflation, they had only them-
selves to blame for the problems. “The pros-

perity of the developed countries was, in the

past, built on the poverty of the under-
developed countries.” he added.

France
French President Francois Mitterrand said

the essential task was to “endow our world
with more unity while scrupulously respect-

ing its diversity.” He said the conference
could succeed if“everybody comes here with

a very open mind and thegreatest possible

precision in the defining methods.”
“Is it necessary to choose between spon-

taneous development of trade dnd organized
re-enforcement of aid?...” he asked. "Would
it not be better to uy to harmonize them in

order to substitute an intelligent, conceited
approach for the forced relationships that

have not been able to resolve anything? “We
will have talked about nothing as long as we
have not taken up frankly the extraordinarily

precarious privations of the poor countries

that produce raw materials, and sometimes
depend on a single raw material subject to
speculation rather than the laws of a free

market,” Mitterrand added.

W. Germany
West Germany urged the U.S. and other

industrial nations to open global negotiations

on economic problems with the Third World
to avoid political tensions that could be
exploited by the Soviet Union. Foreign

Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher told foe
summit that industrial nations must avoid let-

ting East-West tensions spill over into

North-South relations.

He said developed and developing coun-
tries must agree to reform trade relationsand
avoid protectionsim. The industrial countries

had to help the Third World by reducing
inflation and restoring growth in their own
economiesin order to be able to importmore,
he said. Both developed and developing

nations had to join forces to end famine and
the rich should help the poor develop new
energy resources instead of oil, he said.

Britain

The British Prime Minister Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher said Britain favors full, all-nation

negotiations on the world economic order.

She said: "We are ever ready to have a new
round of preparations for global negotia-

tions” . Mrs. Thatcher agreed with the posi-

tion taken by U.S. President Ronald Reagan
on international financial institutions. They
should not be substantially altered as some
developing nations have proposed. “Other-
wise, these bodies will become less able to

help, and private lenders and investors will

become less willing to help", she said refer-

ring to the World Bank and foe International

Monetary Fund (IMF).

On Third World proposals to create an
energy affiliate in the World Bank, she said,

"Assuming this will attract additional funds

which would otherwise go to the World Bank,
particularly from the oil surplus countries, we
will gladly support it”.

Austria

Austria proposed at the conference "Mar-
shall Plan” type project similar to the huge

U.S.-funded aid program that helped revive

(Continued on back page)
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With callfor cooperation

Fahd addresses Caneundelegates
CANCUN, Oct. 23 (SPA) — Crown

Prince Fahd told the opening session of the

North-South summit his country is expecting

much to be achieved as a result ofthe gather-

ing and he has confidence the international

weight of the participating nations and lead-

ers will turn such expectations into possible

facts.

Addressing the 22-nation summit of the

rich and poor countries. Prince Fahd said the

participants are facing the issue of develop-

ment in the world at large, the matter

requires concentrating attention on practical

solutions to the problem, so current view-

points of the members will provide full

awareness that the world can not achieve

development and stability without a true

global cooperation based on common inter-

ests.

“Without ensuring satisfactory growth

rates in the developing countries and creating

hope and determination for their peoples to

enjoy better lives it will be difficult for the

advanced nations to ensure their own satis-

factory growth rates." he said. Prince Fahd
added that problem of the developing states

will multiply whenever they face more obsta-

cles in realizing their goals.

Urging comprehensive and global negotia-

tions to bridge the gap between the industrial-

ized rich nations and the poor developing

ones. Prince Fahd pointed out the role of

Saudi Arabia, which as a member in the

international community has acted with the

other nations of the world to achieve this goal

out of its deep feeling about its own national

development. “ So, while participating in this

summit we have a dear-cut concept that

am
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international cooperation on development is

not a demand of a group of nations from
another, but an attempt to realize common
interests among all the nations of theworld"
Prince Fahd said.

“In the future, as it was the case in the past,

Saudi Arabia will always be ready to cooper-

ate and take part in any international efforts

aiming at achieving these goals." he added.
“My president, with such words, full of faith,

confidence and hope I conclude my address

to give more time for positive and construc-

tive discussions," he concluded.

Advertising

starts to
6
roll’

in Kingdom
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Oct. 23 — Street posters have

won high acdaim in the Kingdom after a suc-

cessful introduction in the United Arab Emi-
rates, a Saudi Business report said Saturday.

The publication reported TalaJ Sulaiman
Saleem, director general of United Advertis-

ing Company as saying the company also has

introduced a novel advertising concept in the

Middle East through the Rotasgn,a moving
display system ideal for flashing messages in

shopping centers, hotels, banks, airports and

other public places.

The street posters are porudeed in collab-

oration with the European Poster Consul-

tants of Britain. Except for printing, which is

done in London, the work from art to copy is

handled in Jeddah, the magazine added. The

Rotasign basically consists of a large attrac-

tive metal case that encloses a film spool top

and bottom. These revolve automatically,

bringing into view an illuminating and chang-

ing scense of transparencies. Each pictures

frame is brilliantly litand can be held in place

for the desired amount of time required by

the advertiser.

Carrington visit

setfor November
LONDON, Oct. 23 (AFP)— Foreign Sec-

retary Lord Carrington will pay an official

visit to Saudi Arabia from Nov. 3-5 to
44
dis-

cuss in detail” Crown Prince FahtTs eight-

point Middle East peace plan, it was

announced here Friday.

He will be going in his capacity as current

president of the European Economic Com-
munity's council of ministers.

Foreign ministers of the EEC agreed at

their meeting in London last week that Lord

Carrington should go to Riyadh for talks on

the prince's proposals made in August. A
Foreign Office spokesman said Lord Carrig-

ton was not expected to visit any other coun-

tries in the region during the trip.
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Majed to open
JEDDAH, Oct. 23 (SPA) — Officiating

for King Kbaled, Makkah Governor Prince

Majed will dedicate here Saturday the fourth

phase of the desalination plant, which will

add 50 million gallons of waterper day to the

city’s water supply.

The fourth phase of the project will bring

the total output available far Jeddah and the

surrounding areas to 90 million gallons and

will produce another 500,000 kilowatts of

power a day.

Agriculture and Water Minister Dr. Abdul
Rahman .Al-Sheikh said the ministry is

undertaking several other ambitious projects

to bring drinking water to every house in the

country through a network of desalination

pipelines and water treatment stations. At '

present, work is underway in Jubail to carry

out the largest desalination plant in the coun-

try and will supply water to Riyadh.

The 404-kilometer twin pipeline from rite

ten-unit desalination plant is part of a $905

million contract won by an international con-

sortium. The consortium is led by the West
German Mannesmann Anlagebnau and
comprises Spie Capag of France, Nacap of

Holland and Willems Engineering of the

United States.

At the same time, tenders have been
released for the construction of the

Makkah-Taif and the Asir desalination

plants. Those that will be completed this year

will include the Rabig and Birak plants. By
the end of die current five-year development

plan, the Kingdom will become the world's

Mattar attends

IATA meeting
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Oct. 23 — Saudia’s general

manager, Capt. Ahmad Mattar has left for

Cannes, France, to represent the airline at the

annual meeting of the International Air
Transport Association— IATA— which will

be held from Oct-26 to Oct. 29.

Saudia sources said Friday that Capt. Mat-
tar also will chair an extraordinary meeting of
the Arab Air Transport Association —
AATA— before attending the IATA con-

ference in order to coordinate Arab policies.

The IATA conference will discuss the

problems faced by the airlines including the

rising costs of operations and the mounting

losses incurred by many of them.
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largest producer of desalinated water.

Other major desalination projects indude

the Madinah plant, where the first phase was

dedicated by King Khaled in December,

1980. The SR 1.7 billion desalination com-

plex will produce 25 million gallons of water

and 250 megawatts of electridty. The plant

was built in Yanbu and feeds Madinah

through a 176-kilometer pipeline with 20

million gallons daily.

Under a master plan devised by the Saline

Water Conversion Corporation, the

Yanbu-Madinah complex will be expanded

during Phase II to a capadty of 400

megawatts and 42 million gallons of water

per day. The project merges separate

facilities originally planned as Yanbu I and

Medinah 1.

Another method for inqxoving the coun-

try’s water supply was awarded in February,

1981, when Al-Sheikh approved an SR24
million contract for building a dam in Al-
Aiss, Madinah district. The project was
awarded to a Saudi Arabian firm. The mini*,

ny has awarded more than five contracts for

building dams in various parts of the country-

in the past three months. The construction of

dams is a state policy to encourage cultivation

by farmers and provide them with irrigation

water. Other contracts for dams indude the

Quwaiyya and Mustajidda dams in Hah, the

Amlaj dam in Hontat Sudair, and the'Sadr

and Taliya- dams in Baba.

A simple manual control 35 mm SlR at an

attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to

1/1(WO seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds,

manually activated

* Three way split image/microprism focusing screen

inside the view finder enables convenient focusing,

with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact

Mohammad Awad
Al Ahmary Est.

HEAD OFFICE:
Dammam: P.O.Box 356. Tel: (03) 8322275 Telex; 601323 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 1364.

BRANCHES:
Riyadh: Al Betha - Al Rajhi Building No. 3. Tel: (01) 4041262/(01) 4044317. .

Jeddaii : P.O.Box 2991 , Tel : (02) 6422275, Telex: 4001 52 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 6989.

RELIABLE BIG MACHINE
ENSURING
EXTENSIVE COST REDUCTION
MITSUBISHI IS PURSUING THE UTMOST
DURABILITY AND RELIABILITY WITH
ITS INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY.

A big machine of the New MS-series.

MS280. is backed up by MHf’s integrated
technology for car engines, welding in ship-

building and aeronautical hydraulic systems
as well as for marine and other industrial

machinery. Higher reliability needed for

larger construction work is fulfilled by the

big, high performance MS28Q.

Model Bucket Capacity HP: RPM

MS-380 1.0 to 1.8 M> 230/2000

MS-280 1.0 to 1.4 M1 170/1600

MS-230-3 0.7 to 1.1 M 3 131/1600

MS- 130-2 0.55 to 1.2 M» 102/1800

MS-HOW-? 0.15 to 0.5 M* 85/2000

A

A
A/? • .*

V •* « 1
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MITSUBISHI
HYDRAULIC EXCAVATOR

- c& • ^

v

I
idUup-J Exclusive Distributor:

WS.&A.ABAHSAIN CO. INC.
HEAD OFFICE: AL KHOBAR RIYADH BRANCH JEDDAH BRANCH
Phone: 8645643/8643486 Phone: 4951076/4950580 Phone: 6654543/6654178;
P.O.Box 209 P.O.Box 639 P.O.Box 1300 ^
Telex: 670026 BASAIN SJ. Telex: 201223 BASAIN SJ. ifiF
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In Western Reeioi

Electric companies toundergo mercer

TO Local

Islamic center

By a Staff Writer billion, the government share according to

the participation of the electricity corpora-
JEDDAH, Oct, 23 — Electricty general- tion to be consolidated, and also the book

mg companies in the Western Region will value of the electricity projects undertaken
merge formally this week under the Saudi by the corporation in the Western Region;
CtonsolidatedJElectncity Company as formu- SR6 billion represents the government1

s

lated by a royal decree in February, Saudi shares infinding loans provided by the gov-
Busauas magazine reported Saturday. eminent up to the end of1979 to the electric-

According to the magazine, ownership of ity companies operating in the region; and
the consolidated company is split between the value of the assets of the electricity com-
the government and etectricity companies panics that wQl be consolidated,

that have been operating in the region. Dr. SCECO West is the fourth in a series of

Talal Bakr, director general of the company, consolidated companies that have been
said that the company’s capital totals SR8 established in the Kingdom. The first of these

GCC secretary visits Kuwait
KUWAIT, OtfL 23 (SPA) — Secretary

General of the Golf Cooperation Council
(GCC), SfeeiJdx Abdullah Bishara

, arrived
here from Manama in the context of a tour to
the member states of the GCC.

Prior to his departure from Manama,
Bishara said his talks with the Bahraini Fore-
ign Minister Sheikh Muhammad ibn
Mubarak Al-Khalifa had covered issues
included in the agenda of the upcoming GCC
summit and organizational matters concem-
ing the GCC foreign ministers conference
which will be held before the summit.

The meeting follows the Industrial Coop-
eration Committee conference, which ended
last week in Riyadh. Industrial ministers met
to plan strategies and discuss proposals for
joint industrial projects that could provide

economic unity among the GCC states.

Proposals by the ministers win be ratified by
the Supreme Council, which is due to meet

during the summit. Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi,

Saudi Arabics industry and electricity minis-

ter and president of the GCC conference,

said it was the committee’s wish that propos-

als were drawn up in order to provide the

bases for a strong development effort.

was in the Eastern Region in 3976. The task
of SCECO West is to establish a fully-

integrated utility corporation thatwin be able
to use its manpower and plant to provide
electricity for domestic and industrial con-
sumers in the region, at an acceptable level of
service with minimum cost.

Meanwhile, the SR70.8 million contract,

signed with an international company for
supervising the construction of the central

electricity project of Hail, is being
implemented. The contract was signed by
Industrial and Electricity Minister Dr. Ghazi
Algosaibi this year. The contract calls for
supervising all activities for the project,

including analyzing manufactured materials

for three years.

Algosaibi, who is the chairman of the Gen-
eral Electricity Corp., said that the Hail pro-
ject is one of the major projects being carried

out by the electricity corporation,SandfRur -

burn said. He said that the necessary funds
were allocated in the current fiscal year for
implementing the project, in addition to two
electricity projects in Jouf and Najran.

Prayer Times
Saturday

'

Fajr (Dawn)

Dhuhr (Noon)

Asst (Afternoon)

Maghreb (Snuet)

Isha (Night)

Makkah Madina Riyadh Dammam
4:55 4:59 4:30 4:19

12:05 12:06 11:37 11:24
3:23 3:22 2:53 2:38
5:51 5:49 5:20 5:05
7:21 7:19 6:50 6:35

Tabuk
5:15

12:18

3:31
5:57
7:27

II II E Y / The Internationa! Co. /HI BA/
for Building Materials Ltd. / 4^ Iljj

offers you

The Best in Building Materials from All Over the World

(Armstrong Armaflex Pipe Insulation

DtaMfKtOT Sanitaryware

British Gypsum Gypsum Board, Channel & Stud

siBLAKEBOWOUGH Valves & Screens

Sealant, Adhesives & Additives

C+T METALS LIMITED Lath, Angle Bead & Plasterstops

/i V Suspended Ceilings & Partitions

PVC Pipe

Brickhoun Broads

nemaQona utwbg
Manhole Covers & Frames

u. - TL _
Water Heaters

PERI Formwork

jjO fll0S 0 I'D Access & Support Scaffolding*

KAO SOAP COMPANY, LTCX^) .Mighty 150 Superplasticizer

HepwoiG Vitrified Clay Pipe & Fittings

A Adhesives & Additives

Decorative Finishes

James
Gibbons Ironmongery
Format

<Z> $&£££££& Polythene Sheeting

Access & Support Scaffolding

A Ductile Iron Pipe & Fittings
THYSSEN

{"Yorkshire Copper Pipe, Fittings & Valves

l iwaiALj pvc Tubes & Fittings

Waterstops & Construction Jointing Materials

tlUX / offers you the best buy. Why bother elsewhere.... buy / BIH IX /

Eastam Provinca:

P.O.Box 2194, Al Khobar
Tel: (03) 8640401/8640666
8646361/8648302/8648774
Talax: 670354 SABUT SJ.

670427 SAYARI SJ.

Jubail:

P.OJ3ox 151
Tal: (03) 3612822

. (03)3613028

Central Province:

P.O-Box 16896, Riyadh

Tel: (01) 4786168/4789323
Talax: 203106 BNEXRD SJ.

Western Province:

P.OJSox 8776, Jeddah
Tal: (02) 6S19524/6519764
Talax: 402383 BINEX SJ. Mr
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for education

to be opened
JEDDAH, Oct. 23 (SPA) — Makkah

Governor Prince Majed will open the Inter-
national Islamic Education Center in Mak-
kah Monday on behalf of King Khaled. The
center aims at ensuring that all educational
curricula in the Islamic world conforms with
Islamic teachings, according to Dr, Muham-
mad Jamil Khayyat, director of education
and general supervisor to the center.

He said that three international confer-
ences have so for been held for this purpose.
The first was held in Makkah and recom-
mended the building of the center, teachers

training course, and writing school books.

The second one was held in Islamabad with
the cooperation of King Abdul Aziz Univer-
sity and Qaid Azam University in Pakistan.

Hie conference recommeded the classifica-

tion of knowledge and school courses. The
third one was held in Dacca, Bangladesh with
the cooperation of King Abdul Aziz Univer-
sity, the Dacca Research Center and the
Makkah center. It recommended forming
committees to rewrite the curricula in various
subjects and also writing school books. The
fourth one will be held in Indonesia in

August.
Dr. Khayyat said the last Islamic foreign

ministers conference, which was held in

Baghdad, had agreed to appoint 15 members
from various parts of the world to the center,

while Saudi Arabia donated $1 million for it.

The Muslim World League also is helping
to spread Islamic principles. Earlier, the

Makkah-based group gave SRI 00,000 to set

up an Islamic religious lecturers training insti-

tute in Khartoum, Sudan, and another
SRI 00.000 to Sudan’s Supreme Council erf

Mosques.

“business's-

INDECOM
P.O. Box :2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJEDSJ:

Wtl\L *

AGOOD
SL. TOVISIT

Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park

On Saturdays:
Traditional curry specialities served, at

dinner time, in the Coffee Shop:

On Sundays:
Tasty Swiss- Italian Dinner Buffet in the

Chalet Swiss. Belfissimo I

On Mondays:
Succulent Prime Rib of Beef, served at

dinner time, in the Grill Room.

OnTuesdays:
Lavish Lunchtime Buffet in the Coffee

Shop. In the evening, mouthwatering

Swiss-French Buffet in the Chalet Swiss

- Magnifique 1

OnWednesdays:
Delicacies from the Red Sea, served in

the Grill Room. Fresh and beautifully

prepared.

OnThursdays:
Delicious Swiss-German Dinner Buffet

in the Chalet Swiss. Wunderbar I

On Fridays:
A family occasion from 10.00 a.m. till

3 p.m. Brunch Buffet in the relaxing

atmosphere of the Coffee Shop Lounge.

Come and join us for a week of

international dining, in an atmosphere
of style and sophistication.

Tomake your table reservationmg6604145.

"Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park
Jeddah .^gjggf

Palestine Road
RO.Bax7375,Jeddah,
Saudi Arabia

Tet6602000
Telex: 400749 HOTAIMP SJ.

aP

Peninsular Dlsirlbullon Co. IPedlcol • Sole AKA! dlsiribuiora In Saudi Arabia.
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Statement stirs controversy

Carrington backs
Palestinian state

mbvm Middle East SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1981

CANCUN, Oct. 23 ( R)—A passing refer-

ence by British Foreign Secretary Lord Car-

rington to the Palestinians? right to a legiti-

mate state of theirown has caused diplomatic

ripples in the search for peace in the Middle

East.

British Foreign Ministry officials were at

pains Thursday to play down Lord Carring-

ton’s remark at a press conference Wednes-

day night ahead of the opening here of the

22-nation North-South summit on develop-

ment.

Lord Carrington had said: “The right of

Israel to live within secure boundaries should

be accepted by the Arab world, and sec-

ondiy...the right of the Palestinians for their

own legitimate state in the area should be

recognized by Israel.” Hitherto, the Euro-

pean Economic Community (EEC) countries

had only referred officially to the right of the
Palestinians to self-determination, without

specifying how this should be achieved.
The official British Foreign Office

spokesman Nicholas Fenn said in a prepared
statement the comments by Canington who
is current president of the EECs council of
ministers, reflected no change of policy.

A hastily-prepared diplomatic telegram to
London and to British embassies in the Mid-
dle East said Lord Carrington had been
expounding the Venice declaration on stan-
dard lines. “The 10 support the right of the
Palestinian people to self-determination.

Logically, this includes the possibility— but
no more than the possibility — that self-

determination would result in a Palestinian

state," Fenn told journalists.

But diplomatic sources conceded that con-
tacts between EEC states and the PLO could
be helped by indications that the idea of a
Palestinian state might be gaining ground.

BRIEFS
ISLAMABAD. (AP) — Khan Abdul

Qaiyum Khan, a one-time political force who
served as Pakistan's interior minister from
1974-77. died Thursday following a heart

attack. He was SO. The British-educated

Khan was active in the struggle for India's

independence. However, he switched from
the Congress Party in 1945 to the All- India

Muslim League which successfully cam-
paigned for a separate Muslim homeland of

Pakistan.
' MANILA. (AP) — Immigration

authorities announced Friday the temporary

release of 65 Iranian students arrested after

street clashes with other Iranian students and
police earlier this month, but said deporta-

tion proceed would continue.

TEL AVIV, (R) — The stationing of

Syrian anti-aircraft missiles in the strategic

Lebanese Bekaa Valley could be solved

militarily but such an approach might lead to

full-scale war, Israeli chief of Staff Rafael

Eitan said. “...There is and can be a military

solution to the problem. We have spent a lot

of time in evaluating what its effects are likely

to be... I cannot say that a military solution

will definitely cause a full-scale war. But I

can’t ignore the fact that such an outcome

might qegir. •• Gen. Eitan said in an interview

in tbeAfaojp newspaperpublished Thursday.

DACCA, (AFP) — At least 120 persons
have died of cholera over the past month in

Bangladesh where an epidemic is sweeping
three sub-districts, press reports said here
Friday. The Bengali daily ltufaq claimed
there was a shortage of medicines.

Turkey opens
consultative

assembly
ANKARA, Oct. 23 (R)— Turkey took

its first formal step toward restoring

democracy Friday with the opening of a
consultative assembly ' which will prepare a
new constitution.

In a speech inaugurating the
government-appointed assembly, the
head of state. Gen. Kenan Evren, warned
Western countries not to put pressure on
the military leaders as they prepare for

civilian rule. The general told the 160
members meeting in the senate that Fri-

day’s ceremony constituted “the beginning
of a process of reinstating a democratic
regime...” No timetable has been set for

the return to democracy, but * few dip-

lomats here believe general elections will

take place before the end of 1983.

The generaf s speech makes h clear the
military was looking for a less liberal con-
stitution than that in force since 1961.
“We do not have the right to put the state

into a powerless and inactive position,” he
declared.

On Western Sahara France asks

Mauritania is trying OAU to send

to maintain neutrality army to Chad . : \

Syria denies reports
BEIRUT, Oct 23 (AP) — Syria denied

Thursday reports of U.S. planes shuttling

between Syria and Libya to move units of

Syrian armed forces to Libya, the Qatari
news agency reported. The agency, quoting
an unidentified Syrian official, said the

Syrians are currently in a state of alert to join

Libyan forces in an event of“ foreign aggres-

sion”. He added that the Syrian Army was
able “to enter Libya in a matter of hours”, if

Libya was attacked, the agency said.

NOUAKCHOTT, OcL 23 (AFP) —
Mauritanian leaders are trying to convince

the United States that Morocco’s active

anti-Mauritanian campaign could prejudice

American policy in west Africa, according to

sources dose to meetings here between gov-

ernment offidals and U.S. Assistant Secret-

ary of State Chester Crocker.

Mauritanian official circles, who are

unanimous in seeing the Moroccan campaign

as an attempt to destabilize Mauritania aimed

at setting up a pro-Moroccan regime in

Nouakchott, note that once this country feels

in immediate danger, it will be forced to seek

foreign military aid . It might consider accept-

ing help from sources which the U.S. consid-

ers unfriendly, such as Libya, Cuba, the

Potisario fighting Morocco for control of

Western Sahara, or even the Soviet Union.

Officials stress that Mauritania is trying to

avoid such a development, and is looking

instead for help to maintain its neutrality.

For this reason, the position of Americans
in regional politics seems to government offi-

cials here to be crucial. Over the past few
months, the U.S., France. Saudi Arabia and
Iraq have tried to influence the Moroccan
government as friends to moderate its

attitude toward Mauritania. Each of the gov-

ernments has made it clear to the authorities

in Rabat that Morocco has no interest in

seeing Mauritania thrown into the camp of its

enemies.

Concern by some friendly governments led

to a reconciliation between Morocco and
Mauritania, which was sealed at a meeting
between King Hassan and Mauritanian

leader Muhammad Ould HaidaUa in July

under the auspices of King Khaled in Tail

Barely three months later, Morocco has

made what officials here see its most serious

aiy^^atinm against Mauritania. In tit®

Morocco has regularly accused Mauritania of

providing bases or at least sanctuaries for

-Polisario fighters, and these charges have

always been denied here. But Wednesday,-.

Moroccan Foreign Minister Muhammad
Boucetta alleged that Mauritanian forces had

supported Polisario in an attack on the Saha-

ran camp of Gueita Zenmur.

He also accused two Mauritanian leaders,

assistant chief of staff Col. Moulaye Ould

Boukhreiss and former Prime Minister Sid-

Ahmad Ould Bneijara, of being involved in

the operations. Deputy Foreign Minister

Muhammad Ould Sidi Ali categorically

denied the charges Wednesday. Neverthe-

less, the Moroccan charges seem to have

struck deeply, and even before Boucetta's

allegations there had been a tightening of

security measures, especially at the airport.

Soviet recognition

praised by Arafat
TRIPOLL Oct. 23 (R)— The chairman of

the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
Yasser Arafat, said here Friday he attached

great importance to the Soviet Union’ sgrant-

ing the PLO full diplomatic recognition.

“I consider it a very important event that

we have been recognized at this level by this

friendly superpower. It means a lot,” he told

reporters. Arafat was speaking to the press

for the first time since the Soviet Union

announced earlier this week that it granted

full diplomatic recognition to thePLO during

the Palestinian leaders visit to Moscow.

CANCUN. Oct. 23 (R)— France has cal-

led on the Organization of African Unify
(OAU) to send an inter-African peacekeep-

ing force into Chad. French officials said

Thursday that President Francois Mitterrand
sent the appeal to Kenyan President Daniel

Arap Mol current OAU chairman, after

receiving information on the "grave
deterioration—” of civil strife in the land-

locked African state.

Jean-Pierre Cot. minister of cooperation

who has speqal charge of France’s relations

with its former colonies, told, reporters the

situation in Chad was now very serious. But.

be gave no details to explain the sudden
despatch of the message, which pledged

French financial and logistic support for an
inter-African peacekeeing force.

Summit urged

on autonomy
TELAVIV, OcL 23 (AFP)—A three-way

summit of United States President Ronald
Reagan, Egyptian Preesident Hosal
Mubarak and Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin will be needed to end the

stalemate on Palestinian autonomy talks,

according to authoritative sources quoted,by
Israel radio Friday.

A similar proposal was put forward Thurs-
day by former Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
during a meeting of the opposition labor
Party executive. The sources cited by. the

radio indicated that the fundamental
tian positions had not changed and were i

unacceptable to Israel.

SaudiBuild*81

Building and
Construction

It building and construction is your business then a visit to
SaudiBuild'8*i is a MUST for you and your company.

SaudiBuild'81 is your opportunity to inspect, evaluate, and
discuss with over 400 of the world's leading manufacturers
and suppliers to the industry, the very latest in building and
construction systems, equipment, products and services.

SaudiBuild'81 has attracted to Riyadh national groups
from Australia, Canada (Ontario), Denmark,
USA (Illinois), France. Germany, and .the
UK in addition to independent exhibitors
from many other countries including
Austria. Finland, Greece, Holland, Italy,

Japan, Kuwait, Norway, Portugal, Saudi
Arabia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
and the UAE.

25-29 OCTOBER1901
al-Dhiafa [tJfl
Exhibition Center, Riyadh *

* ^=>4 ^ ^
aLDhiafa exhibition services P.O. Box 7633, Riyadh Tel: 464-2864, 464-2818 Telex: 200791 NCIRYD SJ Exhibition Center Tel: 465^475
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Why not choose the powerful pickup. The

latest Mitsubishi Galant Pick-up. It’s hone to

perfection with a more powerful, rally-bred

1597cc engine. With durability-proven

chassis, tough shock-absorbing suspension,

power-assisted large front discs, and
spacious double-wailed cargo space. With

the traditional passenger-car comfort, and

smooth, stable road behaviour.

You’ll find much more inside, its spacious

cabin features extra leg, shoulder and head
1

room, large window visibility, full-fledged

instrumentation and controls, sliding seat,

and curved rear window to cut oncoming

ALESAYITRADING CORE W reflections.

if you ve been looking for a truly efficient,

JEDDAHS fSHSR tS^ dependable pick-up, the choice is obvious.
RIYADH^ TXto3jn«tSt«. 1*377582* ^ Tha IQftO MITC1 IRIGUI ftAl AWT PIHK-I IP
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lTri;477fiB2B The 1982 MITSUBISHI GALANT PICK-UP.

it comes with a thorough

EFFECTIVE FROM lit NOVEMBER 1981
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Now Introducing

TRISTAR
non-stop service to

DACCA
Twice weekly

FROM SAUDI ARABIA TO DACCA

SUNDAY FLIGHT NO. SV-142 (1011)

DEPARTJEDDAH 2235
ARRIVE RIYADH 0055
DEPART RIYADH 01.25

ARRIVE DACCA 10.00 (Mon)

THURSDAY FLIGHT NO. SV-144 (1011)

DEPARTJEDDAH 22.35

ARRIVE DHAHRAN
DEPART DHAHRAN
ARRIVE DACCA

00.35
01.50

10.00 IFri)

FROM DACCA TO SAUDI ARABIA

MONDAY FLIGHT NO. SV-143 (1011)
DEPART DACCA 11.30
ARRIVE RIYADH 14.40
DEPART RIYADH 16.15
ARRIVEJEDDAH 1750

FRIDAY FLIGHT NO. SV-145 11011)

DEPART DACCA 1150
ARRIVE DHAHRAN 14.15

DEPART DHAHRAN 15A5
ARRIVE JEDDAH 1750

snudin
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRUNES Member of IATA

Growing faster to serve you better

fvami^m^fiut(«nn^wMDarMi Qflbi wmhiMMwiqw.

JEDDAH RIYADH DHAHRAN DACCA
^431555 4772225 8945335“ 281624

The wonderful DELCH1 split unit is specially

designed to provide you with the soundless

operation which you require in your office and

your house. The noisy condensing unit is

located outside the building, leaving only a

silent fan inside the room to carry efficiently

and quietly the coolness of the evaporator to

your room.

DELCHI SPLIT SYSTEM AIRCONDITIONER

AVAILABLE IN 15500 BTU, 20500 BTU and

25500 BTU.

(50 & 60 Hz with optional heating if required).
r£ ^ILABBARCentral Airconditioning Division

Jeddah Riyadh Dammam
6670804 4031406 8321954

You can depend on •••
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PLUMBING PIPES ft RTTINQS • CIRCUIT BREAKERS ft LIGHTING FIXTURES •
ELECTRICAL TOOLS & TESTERS ft ELECTRICAL FITTINGS & BOXES • WIRES ft

CABLES ft SPLICE KITS ft FLOOR DRAWS ft PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT • WATER
STOP ftPLASHUGHTS ft BATTERIES • ELECTRICAL PIPES ft FITTINGS • VALVES •
STUD SYSTEMS ft EXPANSION JOINTS ft SEALANTS ft GYPSUM BOARDS ft

TYLER PIPE ft WHEATLAND/EMSI ft GENERAL ELECTRIC ft MUELLER BRASS
PLASTIUNE/ROBINTECH ft R ft G SLOANE ft HE GOULD'S THOMAS ft BETTS S-

UNE ft JJ>. WARD FOUNDRIES ft WRYCO/MILOOR • KLEIN TOOLS ftDAYTON ft ITT

GRINNELU ft MIRAOLf EQUIPMENT ft NATIONAL GYPSUM ftLADBH ft W.L.
JACKSON ft 3M PRODUCTS ft RUBATEX CORPORATION ft GREENSTREAK

Our Products
O Top quality ASTM Materials

e Wide range, types and sizes

O Sold at competitive prizes

O Available "ex-stock" w/prompt

delivery for import orders

IMl®
•i ?1J if*
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Our Services

e Delivery to major points

in the Kingdom

# Technical advice on materials

• Major importers of US products

a Free delivery within Riyadh

on full truck load orders
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AGONY CONTINUES
French President Mitterrand said his country was

ready to consider contributing to the multinational

peace-keeping force in Sinai— a position which

quickly earned him America’ s praise and gratitude.

France has been careful throughout the term of

office of MitterrancF s predecessor to keep a certain

distance between itselfand the Camp David“peace

process/" ofwhich the proposed multinational force

is a part.

But at the same time. President Mitterrand is

saying that the peace plan which Saudi Arabia is

advancing as a substitute to Camp David is a good

starting point for a new phase in the quest for peace

in the Middle East. The French president thus

appears to be facing both directions at once — a

position, surely, he cannot keep for long.

While one cannot deny that the new French

administration’s active interest in the Middle East is

in itself something positive, the question still

remains as to the ability of America’s European
allies— with France a leading country among them
— to finally convince themselves and the Camp
David parties that that particular road will lead

nowhere but to further uncertainty and danger.

Until this happens, such confusions about the real

issues in the Middle East as exemplified in Mitter-

rand* s attempt to keep a foot in each of the oppos-

ing camps will continue— and with.them will con-

tinue, and even deepen, the agony of so many coun-

tries and peoples in the area.

Saudi Arabian press review
Friday's two newspapers Okaz

mdAiJasirah frontpaged the cur-

rent Cancun summit conference

which brings together rich and

poor nations and the talks that

Crown Prince Fahd had with the

world leaders present there.

Okaz also highlighted the forth-

coming Gulf summit conference

and the Arab summit due to be

held in Morocco at the end' of

November. Morocco’s Foreign

Minister Muhammad Boucetta

was quoted as saying that the con-

ference wiD not include Egypt but

that the leaders will discuss the

possibility of reinvicing Egypt to

attend future conference.

At Jadrah gave prominence to

an American television network

report claiming that the assassina-

tion ofPresidentAnwar Sadat was
part of a failed attempt to over-

throw the regime entirely. It also

reprinted a story from Al
Hawadess magazine quoting the

former White House adviser

Zibignew Brzezinski as saying that

he had met with the PLO chief

Yasser Arafat in Algeria when he

was still working for the U.S.

Commenting on the Cancun
summit, Okaz said that the King-

dom realized that the gap between

the rich and poor must be nar-

rowed through mutual support,

the exchange of experts and assis-

tance, and the transfer oftechnol-
ogy within the framework of

mutual respect and non-
interference in the internal affairs

of other states. “These are the

primary pillars of stability and

peace," the paper said.

On the presence of. Crown
Prince Fahd in Qaac\mAiJadmh
said that that Saudi Arabia under-

stood the anxieties ofboth sides in

die summit and was carefully

selected to representan important

part of the world.

“As a large exporter of oil the

country owns a most important

nerve of the world economy.

Besides, Saudi Arabia is a gener-

ous provider of assistance, the

most generous in feet, and does

not lay down any conditions for it

as other givers and lenders often

do so," the paper said.

By Brian Eads

HANOI—
Traveling north out of the Red River delta,

through the mountains of Vietnam's border pro-
vinces, is like climbing into an early Sung Dynasty
scroll painting. The Jagged peaks, coated here and
there with clumps of sparse vegetation, have the
same rugged simplicity and stark beauty captured
by Chinese painters a thousand years ago.

It is not a comparison the Vietnamese would
welcome. To them this is the front line in the latest

of an apparently interminable succession of warn.

Indeed, the conflicts with France and the United
States were but brief interruptions in the central

national issue for the last 4,000 years; battling

China.

“China has dominated Vietnam twice," Foreign

Minister Nguyen Co Thach said in an interview.

*'Once for 1 ,000 years, once for 30 years.They have
invaded Vietnam 12 times. The longest period of
peace between Vietnam and China has been 350
years.”

In Lang Son, nine miles sooth of the abandoned
“Friendship Pass" border post, the local party chief

catalogued Chinese “aggression." Like Thach in

Hanoi, he now realized that Chinese “betrayal" had
begun at the Geneva Conference in 1954, he sakL
At present" the bo conflict that has continued

since the Chinese invasion 32 months ago stops
short of full-scale war— but only just.

According to military sources in Hanoi, Vietnam
has 160,000 front-line troops along the Chinese
border, 90,000 more between the border provinces
and Hanoi, and additional militia and reservists to

be mobilized in the event of war. The Chinese
strategy, officials say, is to keep Vietnam off bal-

ance, to squeeze it and bleed its resources. “But,”
said Tach, “Vietnam is not squeezed.”

It is less than the whole truth. The suspension of
Chinese and Western aid that came with Hanoi's
intervention in Cambodia further disrupted a
national economy which, in both north and south,

has subsisted on foreign aid for 35 years. Factories
lie idle or work short-time for want of spare parts,

raw materials and fuel. Last year rice rotted in

warehouses while cases of malnutrition multiplied.

Allowing for the vagaries of the weather, the
failure to ensure the supply of sufficient rice was a
blow to the goveramenf s prestige. The joke in

Saigon is that when Hanoi urged people to tighten

their belts the reply went back: “Please send us
some belts."

For all the hardship and failures to deliver a pros-

perous peace, the notion that Vietnam can be
bludgeoned into submission, then revived and
seduced with economic cooperation and aid, does
not stand iip to scrutiny in the dappled sunlight of
Hanofs broad tree-lined boulevards.

Soviet bloc aid is central to Vietnam’s survival,

and is put at $2,000 minion a year. But the intimate

relationship with Moscow is rooted more deeply in

a shared perception of ideology and the ultimate

insurance policy against Chinese might than in

economics.
Presently benign weather and a wide-ranging

reappraisal of agricultural policy, with greater

reward for enterprise, promise self-sufficiency in

foodstuffs for Vietnam this year. Eighty percent of
the population live in the countryside, and thisyear
has seen a perceptible improvement in their stan-

dard of living, even if only the chance to build a
bride house. Ironically, those hurting most are the
honest cadres in the cities seeking to cope with an
inflation rateofup to70 percent, with adoth ration

oftwo andahalfyardsayear, and a monthly income
of perhaps $16.

Vietnam, saidNgoyen CoThach, wouldwelcome
improved relations with its non-Communist neigh-

bors and the West. Moscow was recently denied
oil-prospecting rights in certain choice areas of the
country’s continental shelf, leaving the door open
for Western companies and their superior technol-

ogy. The price being asked — total Vietnamese
withdrawal from Cambodia — will not be paid.

“Our forces in Cambodia are Iinked to the threat

from China.” said Thach. (ONS)

By Dan Fisher

GDANSK, Poland.F—:

“Symbols are very important to the Polish peo-
ple,” a young economist said here as he pointed out
the dusters of busy traders inspecting one another's

wares outside the Olivia Sports Palace where Sol-

idarity, the free trade-union federation, held its first

national congress last month. The traders were
swapping Znaczki— decorative lapel buttons and
lapel pins that, in this country serve as a convenient
medium for social comment.
“We won’t give an inch,” was the legend on one

featuring a caricature of Solidarity leader Lech
Walesa. “Soviet tanks? No, thanks”, said another,

in English. Still more called for “freedom for politi-

cal prisoners" and to 'Met Poland be Polish.” One
simply featured an eagle wearing a crown — the

prewar symbol of independent Poland. The Polish

eagle lost its crown after the Russians “liberated"

the country.

Solidarity has its own symbols. A poster primed
for this congress pictures a year-old baby — the
same age as Solidarity— carrying a stick. Another
congress symbol consisted of three links of chain,

representing the union*s unity.

Of course, Solidarity is itself a symbol, one of a
new political order emerging in Poland. In ram,
some believe, Poland will become a new political

model for all Eastern Europe. The latter may be a

premature assessment Exactly what shape this new
order in Poland will take is still far from dear. But
certainly, the monopoly of the Communist Party in

shaping Polish life has been shattered.

Could it, even now, all be wiped away? Here in

Gdansk, its hard to imagine what it would take to

reverse what has happened in Poland. It would,

probably be impossible without destroying Poland

itself.

Solidarity’s muscle is awesome. Anyone who has

been paying attention knows that the union now
numbers about 10 million members— at least five

times, and possibly seven oreight times, thenumber
of party members. It hasproved it can virtually shut

down the entire country on the right word from its

leadership.

But in some ways, day-to-day demonstrations of

its power are even more impressive. At the best

hotel in Warsaw, the Polish capital, the concierge

told an American guest the other day that h would

take at least three days to get a call through to the

United States. Here in Gdansk, homeofthe union.
Solidarity operators at the congress routinely put

through dozens of c*lfc to American daily, almost

always within 30 minutes.

Off to one side of the congress floor. Solidarity

‘ Soviet tanks? No, thanks; let Poland be Polish’
has set up a computer center. It has taken over

almost every hotel along this popular stretch of

Baltic seacoast, and rooms during the convention

are only half-price. And while shortages plague the

country, food is plentiful at the congress. But
perhaps most important of ah, Solidarity has

unleashed Polish minds, Polish tongues and Polish

pens.

In Moscow, a few dozen extremely brave dissi-

dents will sign a protest over a particularly grievous

human-rights violation. Others, in the privacy of

their apartments and with the radio playing loud

enough to foil any listening devices, will talk about

what ifs like to live in a police state.

Poland has long been more open than the Soviet

Union in that respect. An American, then living in

Moscow, was impressed in a visit to Warsaw in the

spring of 1980 at the relative frankness of Poles—
even officials— in discussing theircountry. But that

was all child’s play compared with what happened
here.

In its substance, if not its mood, the congress was
much like an American political convention. Nearly

900 Poles publicly debated the future of their coun-

try. The proceedings were not telecast to the nation
— the government refused to telecast the whole
affair and Solidarity rejected the few hours of-

coverage the government offered.But itwas broad-

cast through loudspeakers onto a public plaza out-

side the hall where thousands of other ordinary

Poles would listen.

Last month they heard one delegate sneer at the
goveramenf s economic reform plan as “adminis-
tering a mfld laxative to a dying man so as not to

disturb his sleep.”

The union’s draft program reads like a bill of
rights for Poland. “A Socialist state must serve man
and not rule him; the state must serve society and
cannot be identified with one political party,” the
document declares. It was the unlimited authority

of the Communist Party and the government that

“has brought the country to ruin,” it adds. Dele-
gates have proposed everything from cuts in

defense spending to the construction of a monu-
ment to the Committee for Social Self-Defense,

which has been Poland’s best-known dissident

organization.

The openness that characterizes Solidarity’s

work has spread throughout the society. Under:

ground publishing operations have suddenly come
into the open. All sorts of uncensored pamphlets

and other literature were on sale outside the con-

gress. One typical title: “Thirteen Days of Hope:
Hungary, 1956.”

Children were even getting into the act. Students

from 11 to 15 years from a school in a town nearby
produced hundreds of watercolors in honor of the

gathering. The themes were varied, but they fre-

quently constituted social commentaries just as bit-

ing as any that the adults put forth. One showed a

meat-and-sausage store with a big “closed for

repairs” sign on the door.

“Aren’t those rather adult themes? a reporter

asked one of the school officials. “No,” he replied,

“those are adult problems.”
In Poland, where housing is at a premium and

several generations live together, children- aren’t

shielded from adult problems. It was also symbolic
that the paintings were lined up along the back of

the hafl where Solidarity’s delegates met They
serve as a reminder that future generations of Pedes

are also counting on them. (LATj

Nationalization bill unites French opposition
By Roger Crabb

PARIS—
France's ceuter-right parties, painfully adjusting

to opposition after 23 years of unbroken power,

have temporarily put aside internal feuds to fight

the Socialist government’s nationalization bill.

Presidential elections in May saw Francois Mitter-

rand sweep to power at the expense of Valery Gis-

card (fEstaing, and a parliamentary poll the follow-

ing month gave Mitterrand’s Socialist Party an

absolute majority, throwing the opposition into

total disarray.

Throughout the summer, leaders of the former

ruling parties lay/low as the Socialists;began to

implement theirnew policies.A bill armed at decen-

tTfllmng Hftrigifm-Tnatrmg jn a cotmtry where forthe

past fourcenturies every local administrative meas-

.

ure has had to be referred to Paris was passed by
parliament with the opposition seemingly sunk in

torpor.

Mitterrand's election pledge to abolish the death

penalty was rapidly implemented by the National

'

Assembly, and the bin then won a large majority in

the opposition-controlled senate, despite the feet
1

that pollsshowed more than 60 percent ofvoters in

favor of keeping the gufflotine.

But the Socialist plan to nationalize 36 private

banks, two giant financial holding companies, the

Dassault and Matra arms-making empires and the

steel industry brought together Giscardians and
neo-GauDists in single-minded opposition. Ever
since May, the two groupings have been blaming

each other for the electoral debacle.

Giscard tfEstarngv supporters reproached neo-

Gaullist leader Jacques Chirac with precipitating

defeat by standing against the outgoing president

and waging a highly critical campaign. Chirac’s

men, on the other hand, said the ousted president

had only himself to blame for Ming to heed their

warnings that he was heading for disaster, essen-

tially by pursuing a monetarist economic policy at

the expense of jobs.

To make matters worse for the Giscard camp, the

Union for French. Democracy (UDF) — a loose

alliance of his conservative and centrist supporters

— itself began to showsignsofbreaking up.Butthe
nationalization bill has brought the two groupings

together to wage an onslaught on legislation they

see as ill-conceived, irrelevantand ultimately ruin-

ous for French industry.

Facing an absolute Socialist majority, neo-
Gaullists and Giscardians know they have no
chance ofdefeating the measure. Instead they have
decided to try to embarrass the government by
stretching out the debate, which started on Ocl 13
and was scheduled to last 10 days, as long as poss-

ible.

Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy, who under the

constitution has to submit the 1982 draft budget
shortly for consideration, saw opposition deputies
table more than 800 amendments to the national-
ization bffl. They have planned their campaign in
two stages, a series of time-consuming challenges
on procedural and legal grounds followed by a
clause-by-clause attack on the text itself “We’re
going to submit them to torture by question,” a
Giscardian spokesman said.

This frustrating parliamentary bottleneck could
force Mauroy either to curtail the debate, which is

still in progress, and call a vote on a question of
confidence — a step the Socialists always con-
demned in opposition — or to see the debate
delayed until after the budget vote, probably in
mid-December. Whatever happen*, the national-
ization controversy has been the center-right par-
ties begin to live down their electoral reverse and
make their mark in the new parliament.

Political analysts said Chirac's combative neo-.

Gaullists, after years of semi-cfissidcnce during the
Giscard presidency, were clearly relishingtheirnew
whole-hearted role in opposition. But, the analysts

.

said, the Giscardian UDF feces the problem-Of
buOding new policies without beinfrable to invoke
the name of Giscard tfEstamg,

'
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The twin aspects of the Muslim Filipinoproblem
By ^wnwaifM^i Ansari

MANILA, Oct.23— WiththePhilippines
recognizingno faith as its official religion, an
citizens regardless of their religion and per-
suasion enjoy equal rights and privileges, as
provided for in the country’s constitution.

The church is separate from the state — a
matter that has been dearly recognized fay

the Philippine constitution.

A country with a predominant population

of Roman Catholics, the Philippines has a
sizeable number of Muslims living mostly in

the sohthern part of the archipelago. They
are commonly clasgifieri fry langnagefamiltet,

with the main groups known as the Maguin-
danaons of Cotabato, the Maranaos of
Lanao, the Tausugs oflolo and the Samals of
Sulu and Tawi-TawL The regions in which
the Muslims are found in a sizeable number
are Sulu, lanao del Sur, Tawi-Tawi,
Maguindanao and Sultan Kudarat The Mus-
lims occupy nearly 23 percent of the total

land area in the southern Philippines, called

Mindanao.
It is said that the conflict in Mindanao is the

result of historic inequalities and misunder-
standings created by the alien colonization

which shattered the basic unity of the

Filipinos. Social instability in Mindanao and
nearby islands is reported to have been
caused by the colonialists and the struggle

that followed against them. However, it was
in late 1972 that tension broke out into small
pockets of rebellion in some parts of the-

southern region. Rumors were set afloat that

the government aimed atconverting the Mus-
lim population to Christianity. Even the

aimed forces' call for the surrender of arms
was interpreted by the political groups in

Mindanao as a state policy for a forcible con-
version. These groups were composed of
politicians who wanted independence of the

islands ofMindano, Sulu, Basflan, Tawi-Tawi
and Palawan from the Republic ofthe Philip-

pines. Thus the Moro Muslims of the south

formed a liberation front called the Moro
National Liberation Front, with Nur Misuari
as its chairman
They labeled a charge against the govern-

ment of President Ferdinand Marcos that it is

practising genocide against its Muslim popu-
lation. The government, however, denied the

charge and alleged that it is working for the

realization of sodo-economic development
in the south. At the same time, it claimed that

the MNLF elements are hampering govern-

ment efforts out of a fear that a possible suc-

cess of development programs might bring

failure to their independence cause. Accord-

ing to the government, it has consistently pur-

sued a policy for the comprehensive
development and welfare of the Muslim
Filipinos.

Official statements claim that the govern-

ment has been dulyconcerned for the code of

Muslim personal laws. The recognition of
Muslim holidaysand theKingFaisal Institute

of Islamic and Arabic studies which was
established at the Mindanao University with

the assistance of Saudi Arabia.

The Southern Philippines Development
Authority (SPDA), which has been rein-

forced with a presidential decree, reportedly

aims at boosting the region’s Gross National

Product (GNP) as well as its dollar earnings

to offset importation costs,of some inputs.

Meanwhile, as the government views, the

regional autonomy in southern Philippines is

in accordance with two basic precepts of the

constitution, namely, the state shall guaran-

tee and promote the autonomy of local gov-

ernment units, and shall consider the cus-

toms, traditions, beliefs and interests of

national communities in the formulation and
implementation of state policies. The two

autonomousregions ofMindanao are Region
IX which includes Basilan, Sulu, Tawi-Tawi,

Zamboanga del Norte and Zamboanga del

Sur; and Region XII has a local government
structure of five provinces and three cities.

The provinces are: Maguindanao, North.

Cotabato, Sultan Kudarat, Lanao del Sur and

South
China Sea

Pacific
Ocean

Jr m v
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TORTURE: The mutilated body ofa Muslim citizen killed in an ambush by the Philippine
government forces in Cotabato City in the Mindanao province.

Lanao del Norte. The cities are named as

Cotabato City, fijgan City and Marawi City.

So far, this has been the government
aspect, in short, of the state of affairs in Min-
danao.Asregards theaspect projected by the
MNLF, the group contends that the govern-

ment has not been faithful to its promises

pronounced through the Tripoli Agreement
signed in December 1976.

The MNLF leader, Nur Misuari, is not
satisfied with the government pronounce-
ments on the welfare of Muslim Filipinos. He
charges that the government forces have kil-

led 5,000 civilians. It is also said that nothing
has so far been made known about the 300
school children who were reported to have
vanished in a boat. Misuari insists on the

of Mindanao, on the ground

that the government has not implemented the

Tripoli Agreement. Therefore, he says it is

futile to enter into any negotiations with the

Marcos government.
Notwithstanding official clarifications dur-

ing the recent briefing of a team of Saudi

Arabian journalists in Cotabato and Zam-
boanga, the general feeling was that Muslims
in the region did not enjoy full rights of a
citizen. The thin number of Muslim soldiers

in the Philippine armed forces and the very

low percentage of Muslim employees in the

public sector posed a big question mark.
Incidentally, during a courtesy call on

Zamboanga City Mayor Cesar Chmaco, he
remarked that “martial law has not been
lifted but tihed”. Being a member of the

opposition, he said that a strong opposition

was necessary for a successful government
Hie was critical of thegovernment to itsMus-
limswhowere often called banditsand terror-
ists. Climaco asserts that there was not a
single Muslim judge at the supreme court,
though he admitted that there were several
Muslim jurists at the state level.

He was not in favorofsecession but prefer-
red national unity. Many Muslims too, he
said, shared his views. Although he remarked
that "we will make another Ireland by seces-
sion”, be urged fair treatment to Muslims of
the country.

Oimaco's contention seemed to hold valid
after we took time off to go round the city
meeting people and visiting some’ of the
Muslim-populated areas. During a brief
sojourn of a Muslim colony;, the ghastly sight
oftheir dwelling in wooden huts, erected over
the stinking drainage water with no outlet,
left no pleasant impression. While some of
the people met held mixed opinion on seces-
sion, others spoke enthusiastically about it.

They said the government was not doing
much for the Muslims.
When attention was drawn toward the

state schemes for Muslim welfare, one
remarked sarcastically that “the tusks of an
elephant are different from its teeth!” Earlier
in Cotabato City, Mayor Teodoro Julians
also had referred to the Muslim situation and

Metal-coated drugs
may help fight cancer
LONDON (LPS) — Until recently few

inorganic compounds have been investigated

for their potential anti-cancer properties. But
now it is thought the successful development
of platinum-coated anti-tumor drugs could
indicate that such inorganic compounds may
be able to combat cancer. Latest studies
reveal that one member of a group of inor-
ganic compounds which contain a pair of
metal atoms held in close proximity, works
effectively against several tumors.

Dr. C. D. Garner and a colleague in the

Chemistry Department at Manchester Uni-
versity in north-west England are thus
exploring the anti-cancer possibilities for this

particular group of compounds. Dr. Gamer is

supported in this work by the UJC. Cancer
Research Campaign which has given him a
$2 1,000 grant for his work.
The research campaign is also backing sev-

eral other cancer investigations. For instance,

the Epstein Barr virus is a common infection

and there is strong evidence that, in conjuc-

tion with other factors, it can induce two par-
ticular cancers.

However, cancer does not develop in all

individuals who contract this virus. In one
study at the University of Bristol, in western
England, Professor M. A. Epstein is inves-

tigating whether the controls that keep the
virus in check in unaffected patients are

impaired in those who develop cancer, or
whether it is the malignant cells which are

able to escape from these controls.

called for greater care for their uplift.

On the other hand, the Hashim Salamat
faction of the MNLF viewed that the Organ-
ization of the Islamic Conference (OIC) is

'

not taking positive steps to persuade the

Philippine government to resume talks with
the MNLF. The faction contends that the

government is implementing its own version

of the Tripoli Agreement, without the par-

ticipation of the MNLF.
The Cotabao City, some members of the

MNLF Ceasefire Commission presented

salient points oftheir position concerning the
Tripoli Agreement and the establishment of
the regional autonomous government in Reg-
ions IX and XU. la amemorandum, they said
“the present structure and powers of the reg-

ional governments are not truly autonomous
and not economically and politically viable ...

The ceasefire committee is not elective in

implementing the terms of the ceasefire

agreement There is a need for the Quad-
ripartite Minsterial Commission (composed
ofSaudi Arabia, Libya, Senegal and Somalia)

-to send its representatives in order to restore
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the effectiveness and confidence of the Mus-
lim masses and mujahideen on the Ceasefire
Committee. Moreover, experieucehaditthat
abuses and excesses committed by the gov-
ernment forces have been neutralized by the
presence of foreign ceasefire observers”

.

Apart from this, some photographs were
made available, which depicted murderous
acts claimed to have been perpetrated by the
“elements of39thIB. Cuncom, at Maiini St.,

Cotabato City, on Sept. 28. The victims are
said to be Ahmad Damba alias Commander
Bnvo and members belonging to rebel
returnees.

This certainly does not give a pleasant taste

but creates doubts in the minds of those anxi-

ous to get acquainted with the real conditions
ofMuslims living in a republican country Hire

the Philippines. However, it is still hoped that

the Philippine government will take every
possible step to live up to its declared policies,

so that the Muslim Filipinos live in peace and
harmony with other fellow-countrymen,
enjoying full rights as equal citizens of a
democratic country.

GUNNEBO

let the Swedes do it!
Tennis, basketball, volleyball, soccercourts,
running track etc.

Fencing, surfacing, asphalting, lightfng....tum key

AL-RASHEED Est,
Riyadh box 9828.

Tel 476-2622, 477-9031, Telex 202 363 Rashed SJ

•
.

•
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Just a few samples of Swissair’s
bargain winter vacation offerings.

(Price per person for 7 nights plus 3 nights in Zurich or Geneva.)

Holidays are something you can never think of too

soon (though sometimes too late). That’s why Swissair

would like to help you thus early to prepare for your

next winter holidays in the Alps. Just cast a glance at

the snowed-in chalet window. There you will see a

few typical holiday offerings from our brochure “Al-

pine Experience” which you can request or pick up

directly from us. At home you can busy yourselfwith

an the important and interesting information on the

best-known holiday resorts in the French, Austrian,

and of course the Swiss Alps, Then pick out what you
want in the hotel itself but also in front of it: ice-rink

or indoor pool or ski school or discos or bobsledding

or kindergartens or curling, or the whole lot.

And you can consider now whether you would

rather choose a first-class hotel or a cosy holiday fiat

And you may be surprised to discover that the prices

don’t send cold shivers down your spine.

You will also observe that Swissair is indeed the

world’s biggest ski Hit; on arrival at Zurich or Geneva
you’re right in the midst of it. From those two valley

stations you can conveniently reach any holiday resort

in the Alps.

Your best bet is to phone us today and ask for the

“Alpine Experience” brochure at no charge. Or pick

it up here, thus opening your 1981782 winter season

on die spot

Forfurther information please ask your IATA travel

agent orSwissairat
- Al Khobar, KingAbdul Aziz Blvd., tel. 8951212
- Jeddah,Medina Road North, teL 6519780/84
- Riyadh, AirportRoad, tel 4775574, 4774553
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By both houses of Congress

Veto planned to halt
Reagan bid on MX

AJ&bncws International
SATURDAY,OCTOBER 24rmj

In first 100 days

Mahathir sains support as prime minister
“ A A • • to HAfA »tl> timli

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 (AP) _ a
House-Senate conference committee voted
Thursday to require swift action by both
houses of Congress in order to block U.S.
President Ronald Reagan's plansfor the MX
missile and the B-l bomber.

Congressional sources who declined to be
identified by name said the conferees voted in

their closed meeting to require that both the
House and Senate approve resolutions of dis-

;

approval before Nov. 18 to prevent the
administration from going ahead. The for-

mula is a compromise between measures
approved earlier by the two houses.

Four Democrats on the Senate Armed
Services Committee agreed earlier to push
for a measure that would allow the Senate to

single-handedly veto the presidents missile

and bomber proposals.

Sources said Sens. Carl of Michigan, Henry
M. Jackson of Washington, Sam Nunn of.

Georgia and Howard Cannon of Nevada
reached the agreement at a meeting in

Nunn's office. The four are also members of

the conference committee, which hopes to

complete its work early next month on a

$136.4 billion Defense Department author-

ization bill.

When the authorization bills were initally

passed by the Senate in May and the House in

July, Reagan had not decided whether to

buUd the B-l or how to deploy the MX. Con-
sequently the Senate voted to permit Con-
gress, by action of both houses, to disapprove

any B-l orMX plan within 60 days after the

presdient submitted them.

Hie House voted to require the administ-

ration to wait 60 days after submitting its

basing plan for the MX before spending any

money on. it. Within that period, the

administration would have to submit com-

parative information about various basing

methods to Congress.

Reagan subsequently decided to build 100

B-l bombers while perfecting a radar-

eluding Stealth airplane and to putat least the

first of the MX missiles in existing Titan mis-

sile silos that would be strengthened.

The administration abandoned an air force

plan, backed by former PresidentJimmy Car-

ter. to shuttle MX missiles among a network

of shelters in the western desen to avoid

detection.

Sources said the conferees voted to author-

ize spending $23 million on research and

development on the shuttle proposal, even

though Secretary of Defense Caspar Wein-

berger has said it will not be among the

options studied.

The plan adopted Thursday by the four

Senate Democrats would require a majority

vote by only one house to veto the administ-

ration proposals.

The four Democrats also tried to get hear-

ings held on the MX and B-l plans before the

conference committee acts on approximately

$6.2 billion in military spending cut recently

announced by the administration, the sources

said.

Gossip item retracted

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia, Oct. 23
(AP) — Malaysian Prime Minster Mahathir
Muhamad completed his first 100 days in

office Fridaywithwidesupportandagrowing
reputation for his anti-British actions.

Western and Asian diplomats here said

despite the current feud with Britain, the

56-year-oldMalay Muslim leader is continu-

ing a pro-Western and anti-Communist fore-

ign policy and a free-enterprise system at

home— policies this former British colony
has followed since gaining independence in

1957.

Two weeks ago Mahathir clamed restric-

tions on British services and goods purchased
by the government in an apparent retaliation

forBritish moves to halt Malaysian takeovers

of British companies in Malaysia.

Mahathir also raised eyebrows when he
' declined to attend the Commonwealth sum-
mit in Melbourne earlier this month. He said

the Commonwealth had become all talk and
little action with developed nations like Bri-

tain doing little for the poorer nations.

He, however, is not planning to pull

Malaysia out of the Commonwealth, said

government officials. Diplomats said the

Singapore University-trained medical doc-

tor’s style is marked by his bluntness when
addressing problems.

Mahathir polled no punches in telling

Chinese Premier Zhao Ziyang that Malaysia

is unhappy with Peking1

s support for the ban-

ned (Communist Party of Malays (CPM)
whose 3,000 guerrillas launch attacks from
the jungles.

Mahathir has aslo cracked down on Com-
munist sympathizers, arresting an editor of

the Malay newspaperWatan for printing arti-

Washington Post apologizes to Carter
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 (AP) — The

Washington Post on Thursday apologized to

formerPresident Jimyy Carter and retracted

its Oct. 5 report about rumors that Carter

bugged Blair House while President and Mrs.

Ronald Reagan were living there prior to

Reagan’s inauguration.

Post publisher Donald Graham, in a letter

to the former president and his wife,

Rosalynn, said, “I wish to retract the item

that appeared,*' in the paper’s “Eat” gossip

column. “I also wish to apologize to both of
you for its publication and regret any embar-
rassment that it caused you."

The letter was printed m full in Friday’s

editions of the Post, accompanied by a
front-page news story. There was no immedi-
ate comment from Carter, who had
threatened a “seven-figure" libel suit and
had demanded a retraction and an apology.
Carter spokesman Jody PoweQ said the
former president probably would have a

statement later.

In the stoiy, the Post quoted its executive

editor, Benjaming Bracflee, as refusing to

comment on whether the letter was part of an

agreement negotiated with Carter to avoid a

law suit.

Carter threatened to sue the Post after the

item appeared. He said it was false and
injurious to him

, and he demanded a retrac-

tion and apology. The Post initially neither

retracted nor apologized.

Graham' s letter explained: “When we pub-

lished the item, we had a source whom we
believed to be credible and reliable, and he

identified his sources as two members ofyour

family...

“We now believe the story he told us to

the Blair House during your administration.

Nordo we now believe that members ofyour

family said Blair House was bugged.”

The original item reported “a hot new
twist" on old stories that Mrs. Reagan had

wanted the Caters to vacate the White House
early so that she could redecorate.

“Word’s around among Rosalynn’ s close

pals about exactly why the Carters were so
sure that Nancy wanted them out. They’re
saying that Blair House...was bugged. And at

least one little tattler in the Carter tribe has

described listening in on the tape itself," it

continued.

The Post published an editorial nine days
after the “Ear” item appeared. The editorial

said it was “utterly impossible to believe" the

rumors about the bugging and pointed out
that the “Ear” had only reported the rumors,
not stated that they were factual.

Graham, in his letter Thursday, said he also

wanted to clear up the “misunderstanding”
that followed the editorial. “The editor-

ial. ..did not intend to suggest that the paper
prints rumors which it knows to be false,

because that isnotthepolicy ofThe Washing -

ton Post, Graham said.

cles which allegedly were propagandaby the

Soviet Embassy and the CPM.
Unlike relations with Britain, ties with the

United States have been dose although there

has been some grumbling about the UjS.

announcement last week that it would not
sign the sixth international tin agreement

which goes into effect in July, 1982.

Mahathir, when he took over from the ail-

ing Hussein in July, said to give him one year

and then judge Him . But on the domestic

scene he has already won applause for his

performance. Soon after taking office be

released more than 20 persons detained

without trial under the Internal Security Act.

Mahathir also decided to make the gov-

ernmentmore efficient and made it mandat-

ory for the half million government servants

to note the timing daily when they nine to

work. All minister and senior government
officials now are to declare their assets.

Newspaper surveys indicated that these

house-clearing actions were well accepted.

The Malaysian press worked under subtle

censorship since before independence- and
Mahathirrelaxed thisa little, although saying
some control would be maintained.

y

SOLE AGENTS

H.A.SAKLOU
H.o.phono. 6443360,6435996

SHOW ROOM TEL.6423262/6420312/6423836/6446851
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By pushing bill through
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Larly takeover urged m France among black,
\rat t? — . . ... . . -

"

U.S. sees link Basque buses burned

VALENCE, France, Oct 23 (R) — A moment they have none. Their only aim in
leader of France’s ruling Socialist Party Fri- stretching out this debate is to cause diffiail-

day warned the government it must soon cut ties and even to destabilize thefirms dne to be
Short tfafi IMtrliaTnf'ntnru HaKat* nn itc nari/molnari " ha millshort the parliamentary debate cm its

rationalization bill and push die measure
through despite an opposition filibuster.

Giving the keynote speech on the opening
day ctf die Socialists' congress in Valence,
their first since winning power last summer,
rational secretary Jean Popereo said the
delaying tactics of die center-right parties in
the National Assembly were disturbing the
smooth operations of the groups earmarked
for takeover.

“We are ready to examine any constructive
proposals made by the opposition, butfor the

nationalized,” he said.

The government5
s biS provides for die

state takeover of five industrial groups, 36
hwnifs and two giant fiwanriai holding com-

panies, including the Ge Finanacre de Fads

et Des Pays.Bas (Paribas).

Reacting angrily to Thursday’s news that*

the Swiss subsidiary of Paribas had been sold

to escape rationa&atian, Poperen said that

While the governments bin was blocked in a

mazeofparliamentaryamendmen ts
** capital-

ists are organizing a flight erf funds abroad

and putting their dirty hands on a part of

Ardico-Burroughs commitment is to be
second to none in customer

service and support

Ardico-Burroughs
P.0. Box 6087 RIYADH,KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA -

j

TEL: (01) 4763834 (01)4779208
j

TELEX: 200048 ARIDCOSJ. 1

Paribas.”

“Faced with this attitude,” the Socialist

No. 2 said toloud applause,“diegovernment
has die right, and the time is coming when it

wifi have die duty, to use all democratic

means to ensure that die people's wifi is

respected and that die nationalizations are

approved”
The debate opened on Oct 13, but

deputies — faced with 800 opposition

amendments — are still only half way
through their examination of the bill's 50

douses. Poperen was the first senior official

to address what has been termed die “victory

congress ” five months after President Fran-

cois Mitterrand ended 23 years of conserva-

tive rule.

One mam issue is die future relationship

between the party machine, with its 285-

strong group of dqmties, and the Socialist

government.

BRIEFS
NARITA Japan (AFP)— The new Tokyo

International Airport at Narita was closed for

5-1/2 hours Friday morning after a cargo jet

of Trans-Mediterranean Arrways (TMA) of

Lebanon was forced off the runway upon
landing in stormy weather. Airport officials

said the nosewheel landing gearof the Boeing

707 jet was broken when the plane was buf-

feted by strong winds spawned by the

approaching Typhoon Gay. None of the

three crewmen were injured, they said.

SINGAPORE (AFP) — The Singapore

parliament Friday unanimously elected

Chengara Veetfi Devan Nair as the republic
1

s

third president. Nair, 58, w£B succeeded Ben-
jamin Sheares, who died last May. The new
president will be sworn in Saturday for a

five-year term.

NEWDELHI (R)—A textile workerwho
hurled a knife at Indian Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi was Friday sentenced to three years'

rigorous imprisonment. A New Delhi ses-

sions court found Ram Bulchand Lalwani,

38, guilty of making an attempt on Mrs. Gan-
dhfs life here in April last year. Lalwani was

seized by securitymen shortly after throwing

the knife at Mrs. Gandhi.
TOKYO(AFP)— French President Fran-

cois Mitterrand may pay an official visit to

Japan next May, the dailyMaudcM Shimbun
reported Friday, quoting Japanese govern-

ment sources. The paper said Japanese Pre-

mier Zenko Suzuki Had, during his tour of

France and other European countries last

June, invited Mitterrand to visit Japan.

NEW DELHI (AFP) — China and India

may resume cross-frontier trade suspended

since the 1962 border war, it was reported

here Friday. Chinese officials told a corres-

pondent of the United News of India that

they were “very confident” thatChina's next

move would be the resumption of the cen-

turies old border trade.

radicalgroups
NEW YORK, Oct. 23 (R)—A series of’

police raids appears to have produced a link

among the radical Weather Underground,
the extremist Black liberation Army and
recent anti-apartheid protests, police sources
said Friday.

The raids followed the arrest of four per-
sons including Weather Underground fugi-
tive Katherine Boudin, after a gunbattle in

which two policemen and a security guard
were killed in a northern New York city sub-
urb Tuesday,

Police and Federal Bureau of Investigation
agents swooped on flats in New York city and
a northern New Jersey suburb Thursday and
discovered weapons, a diagram of a court-
house, disguises, key-making equipment and
a list of possible targets.

'

The sources said the evidence appeared to

link the Weather Underground, an urban
guerrilla gang , with the Black liberation
Army, a group headed by fugitive Joanne
Chesimaid which is blamed for murdering
several New York city policemen.

The flats searched included that of Eve
Rosahan, who h»s been charged with par-
tially blinding a New York dty policeman by
throwing an acid mixture at him during a
protest against the South African Springboks
rugby team last month.

Miss Rosahan' s car was used as a getaway
vehicle in an attempt to steal SI.5 millinn
from an armored security van — the crime
that led to Miss Boudin’s arrest. Officials said
there was a similarity between a bomb which
exploded in the office of the U.S. Rugby
Association which sponsored the Springbok
tour and those detonated by Weather Under-
ground in the early 1970s.

Miss Boudin, who had been on the run
since escaping from an explosion at a
Weather Underground bomb factory 11
years ago, and the three persons arrested with
her are to be charged with murder.

330 arrested in Japan
TOKYO, Oct. 23 (AP) — Police arrested

330 members of gangster groups Friday in a
national crackdown two days before the
scheduled funeral of the boss of Japan’s
largest underground organization.

A national police agency spokesman said

those arrested, including 126 gangster lead-

ers, were charged with blackmail
, intimida-

tion,fraudand violence. Since Septemberthe
NPAhas arrested 870 gangsters in a dean-up
operation before funeral services for Kazuo
Taoka,late boss of the Western-Japan-based
Yamaguchi-Gurni. Thousands of under-

ground leaders are expected to gather in

Kobe Sunday to commemorate Taoka, who
died of natural causes in July.

SAN SEBASTIAN, Northern Spain, Oct.

23 (AFP)— Several incidents, some violent,

were reported in Spam's Basque region Fri-

day where strikes were being held to protest

the death Wednesday oftwo allegedBasque
separatist military leaders in a shootout with

civil guards.

Reports said barricades were erected at

several points in San Sebastian, capital of

Guipuzcao province, where demonstrators

•overturned and., set fire to vehides, particu-

larly buses. Informed sources said a general

strike order drew 90 percent support in

nearby Hemani and Tolosa. Business Establ-

ishments closed down in several other

localities, report said.

Thetwo killed Wednesday in the shootout

near Renteria, in Gurpuzcaown were Jose

MariaIzaguine Gogorza, known as“Gogoi”
and believed to be the leader of the military

wing of the Basque separatist movement
ETA. and Jose Jauregui Ahube Josetxo.

Prisoner revolt ends
PALMi, Southern Italy, Oct. 23 (AFP)—

Four prisoners who took two guards hostage
and barricaded themselves in a cell of the
high security prison here surrendered to
authorities Friday only a few hours after they,

had taken the hostages, judicial sources
reported.

i culyTtH^ '

visit the first exhibition to be organised in

the Arab world for water and sewage
treatment industries

see the latest equipment in international

water technology

water supply water resources sewage

and water treatment irrigation industrial

water and wastes

see commercial presentations— film—
audio-visual— mechanical— by the world's

leading suppliers

opening hours 09.00- 13.00 hrs

17.00-21.00 hrs

register for the 2-day Conference and hear

the views of water experts

conference subjects to include water and
sewage treatment, water resources, pipes and
pipelaying, desalination

for furthcr informationon special trio c!

andaccommodation packages, please

contact:

DNATA
Dept. ‘Arab Water'
PO Box 1515

Dubai. UAE.
Telephone: 2S3S4S
Telex: 4572S

for conference registration and visitor

brochures and tickets, please contact:

Arab Water Technology Exhibition

6 Porter Street.

Baker Street.

London WIM 1HZ.UK
Telephone: 01-486 8730/487 2622/3
Telex: 21879 attention “Confex"

Arab Water Technology Exhibition

c/o Trade Centre Management Company
PO Box 9292
Dubai, UAE
Telephone: 472200
Telex: 47474

WE’VE GOTWHATYOU WANT.
TOYOTA

ABDUL LATIF JAMEEL COMPANY LTD

SOLE TOYOTA DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA
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UKorIreland?
lake the easywaywithKLM

A wide choice of destinations opens
up the whole of the UK and Ireland

With KLM the whole of the UK and

Ireland is so much easier to reach. KLM
and partners fly to 21 destinations in

England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland and the

Channel Islands.

All are served from our homebase,

Amsterdam, famous for its efficient and

friendly airport Schiphol.

Schiphol boasts the largest and cheapest

tax-free centre in Europe, with no less than

51 shops, boutiques and supermarkets.

A free de-luxe break in Amsterdam

Why not Stay-on-the-Way in

Amsterdam? It's one of Europe’s most
entertaining cities, with sophisticated stores,

fine museums and magnificent architecture

Nightlife? Unique in Europe Enjoy a free

break in this surprising city. A de-luxe hotel

room for one day or night - including a

meal - won't cost you a penny. And trans-

fers to and from the city terminal are taken

care of as welL

Offered by the Holland Promotion Foundation to all KLM
Royal Class and Business Class passengers, arriving in or

departing from Amsterdam on a direct intercontinental flight

KLM Business Class - one of the

most popular in the world

Why notmake travelling for business

more of a pleasure, with KLM's new

Business Class. On all our DC-10's we

guarantee you comfortable two-abreast

seating. The middle seat becomes a table

- ideal when you've a lot of paperwork.

You'll enjoy a really quiet and relaxing

separate cabin. And well be making

Business more of a pleasure on the ground,

too. Almost everywhere you'll be provided

with separate check-in facilities.

The easy/ efficient airport

Amsterdam Airport has everything to .

the advantage of the passenger. Automatic

luggage transfer. Moving walkways. Trans-

fer desks on convenient locations. A snooze-

room, showers. And all under one roof.

KLM and partners serve 21 destinations in the UK and Ireland

KLM

To Amsterdam from Right Departure Time

Dhahran NEW KL 522 Tuesday 1120
Dhahran KL 550 Thursday 0125
Dhahran KL 550 Sunday 0125
Jeddah KL 548 Wednesday 09.50

Jeddah KL 520 Thursday 0150
Bahrain NEW KL 552 Monday 10.05

Passengers from Riyadh have a choice of flights connecting with

KLM departures from Dhahran and Jeddah.

NEW:* Daytime flight from Dhahran on Tuesdays.
* Bahrain now included in the KLM network
with a daytime flight

The reliable airline of Holland
A1 Khobar, Kanoo Centre, King Abdul Aziz Boulevard, TeL 8645953, 864718. Dhahran, Dhahran International Airport, P.O. Box 123, Tel 8951234. Jeddah, Jeddah Shopping Centre, Medina Road, P.O. Box 1081,
Tel. 6670888. 6673744. General Sales Agent: Haji Abdullah Alireza & Co., Ltd. Riyadh, do Riyadh Tours and Travel Services, El Ahssa Road (Pepsi Road), P.O. Box 753, TeL 4789578, 4789496, ext 213 u/i 222,
General Sales Agent, Riyadh Tours and Travel Services.

CASIO Casio enriches life through electronic technology.

1 digit calculator with

indapandant mamory.
constants, parfact , ate.

a Instantly prints out any
full month calendar batwaan
1901 and 2099.

1

a Highly accurate digital

quartz clock. Can print out
tha time.

• Built-in rechargeable

battery with recharger.

IHia S * urrs 4 a DI28.4 nan. 167 q)

[fTTTTTFI
Choose your personal-use mini-printer for its functions and technology

Fits in handbag

or briefcase

HR-10
Printout any full month
calendar over 199 year.

10-digit, independent

memory, constants, perfect

S? , variable decimal
settings. Printout/display

selective system. 5-way
<power supply.

High-speed

mini-printer

HR-11
i0-digit, independent

memory, constants,

.perfect ES , Printout/

display selective system.

3-way power supply.

Large display

and extra wide paper

HR-12
10-digit, independent

memory, constants,

sub-total/total, item
counting, 3-way power
supply.

Large keys

for blind operation

JR-250
12-digit, independent

memory, commits, £3 ,

sub-total/total, item

counting, comma markers
displayed every 3-digit.

2-way power supply.

(10-digit JR-150 also

available).

With a clock

and melody alarm

JR-410
10-digit, independent
memory, constants, [Q

,

sub-total/total, item
counting. Independent
time display. Melody
afirm sounds any time
you set (12-digit JFK510
also available}.-

Jeddah Makkah Medinah

6514352 5748678 8221453

Riyadh Yanbu Dammam
4031406 043223B40 S321954

The Inreraational Mark ofQuality

Casio Computer Co, Ltd., Tokyo, Japan.

Tetex No. J26931 CASIO

PROJECT ANNOUNCEMENT
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCT WATER TREATMENT FACILITY, KAMA, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA ;

This announcement is for the purpose of soliciting firms or joint ventures interested in prequalifying for the above project,

concurrent with authorization review now underway in United States and Saudi Arabian Government Channels. Participation

by firms with Saudi Arabian ownership or joint ventures with firms having Saudi Arabian ownership is encouraged. Praqualifi-

cation of contractors will be accomplished by Middle East Division, Corps of Engineers. Firms and/or each member of joint

ventures interested in prequalification for this project must submit, not later than 10 December 1981, ENG Form 3627 and

related data depicting current capability and financial resources for accomplishment of work. (See SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS-
section below). Saudi Arabian firms must submit commercial registration number (C.R. No. ) with expression of interest and/or

reply, if interested, and submit updated information if previously submitted data is more than one year old. Additionally, contr-

actors shall indicate address for al! communications pertaining to this project and if prequalified, shipping address for solicitation

documents. Contractors must precisely identify the entity being prequalified. Ail contractors must be prequalified in order to

receive Request for Proposal (RFP) and proposals will be accepted from prequalified entities only. If prequalified, a copy of any

joint Venture Agreement will be required for submission with your proposal.

PROJECT SCOPE:

(1) Design and construct a complete water treatment facility with a nominal capacity of 0.7 million gallons per day. The :

.

plant shall be complete with all required buildings, raw and finished water storage, supply pumps, and required support
facilities including site work. Raw water supply is treated sewage effluent from an elevated storage tank, having a total

dissolved solids (TDS) of 600-700 milligrams per liter (MG/L). Finished water quality will be 200 MG/L TDS.

(2) Provide all labor, material, and equipment to operate and maintain the water treatment facility described above for a
period of two (2) years after completion of construction.

SEE SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS SECTION BELOW FOR PREQUALIFICATION SUBMITTAL INFORMATION

CONTRACT PROCEDURE: Request for Proposal (RFP)
contract award will be on a firm fixed price basis.

will be issued to approved prequalified firms only, and resultant

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS: Demonstrate prior record of timely and quality performance of similar work in overseas areas.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:' Interested firms or joint ventures must have a minimum of five (5) years experience in the design,
assembly, installation, checkout, commissioning, operation and maintenance of Water Treatment Plants and as an original equip-
ment manufacturer. If the entity requesting prequalification is a joint venture, the member designing the system shall have.

a

minimum of five (5) years experience in water process engineering, testing and commissioning. In addition to the ENG Form
3627, as a minimum, all interested firms or joint ventures must submit a brief resume of each firm's history and general backgr-
ound in the design, construction and operation and maintenance of water treatment facilities specifically covering the following
items' • :

.

A. Detailed information on previous design work on water treatment facilities, with emphasis on experience with bradkish
waters. Included dial I be sizes and locations of representative project, brief descriptions of raw and treated waters descri-’

ptions of facilities and performance characteristics and names of clients.
'

Detailed information on previous construction and/or installation of water treatment facilities, with an emphasis on
facilities treating brackish waters. Included shall be sites and locations of representative project, brief descriptions of raw
and treated waters, descriptions of facility and performance characteristics, duration of construction and client names.

‘

Detailed information on previous work relating to the operation and maintenance of water treatment facilities with
emphasis on facilities treating brackish waters. Included shall be sizes and locations of representative project brief descri-.
ptions of raw and treated waters, descriptions of facilities and performance characteristics, duration of the work-aridclient
names.

Firms or joint ventures which are successfully prequalified for this project must have demonstrated substantial experience in
design and construction of facilities to treat brackish water and substantial construction experience in the Middle East and/br :

Saudi Arabia, in addition, prequalified firms will have experience in operation and maintenance of water treatment facilities or
will have demonstrated the capability of performing this function.

Interested firms or joint ventures must submit additional data as requested above to be considered for prequalification. Submit
prequalification documents to:

DEPUTY COMMANDER, USAED. MIDDLE EAST DIVISION (REAR) ATTN: MERPS-C , DACA28-82A- 0014
P. 0. BOX 2250 , WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA 22601 , TELEX : 0230 89584 CEMD VA

B.

c.

A
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Ban on Chile lifted

:d$lrnews Economy PAGE 11

$5.8b foreign aid bill

approved by Senate
.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 23 (AP) — The

Senate Thursday passed a $5.8 billion foreign
aid authorization bill after voting to lift a
prohibition on U.S. military assistance to
Chile..

The final vote was 40-33 on the b3C which
includes repeal of a ban oof aid to anti.

Communist forces in Angola, a tough new
provision aimed against nuclearproliferation
as well as language to re-establish the Peace
Corps as an independent agency.
The house has not yet passed its version of

the foreign aid bUL When it does, differences

between the two measures will have' to be
worked out by a conference committee. -

The action came on legislation containinga
section removing the Peace Corps from
administrative control of action, the govern-
ment’s umbrella volunteer agency. The pro-
vision had been included by the foreign refer

'

dons committee despite administration insis-

tence that the Peace Corps be kept under
action.

An amendment by Senator Obrien G.
Hatch, a Utah Republican, to block thePeace

GM incurs
$468m loss
DETROIT, Ocl 23 (AEP)— The world's

biggest auto builder. General Motors, has
announced a $468 million loss in the third
quarter of the year.

This poor result reflected low outputdueto
prolonged weakness of the U.S.economy,
said GWs President Roger Smith, and
increased costs due to retooling for next
year's models.

Corps change proposed by the committee was

defeated, 48-39.

By 57-30, the Senate defeated a motion to

table an amendment offered by SenatorJesse

N. Helms, a Republican from North

Carolina, to flatlyrepeal the Chile restriction.

The Senate then voted 86-0 to adopt a

compromise amendment that conditions

resumption of military aid with an official

finding by President Ronald Reagan that

Chile's right-wing government has made
“significant progress ” in the human rights

area.

Other major provirions Of foreign aid

authorization bill for fiscal 1982, the year

which began Oct. 1, include conditions on
U.S. assistance to strife-torn El Salvador,

repeal of a ban on aid to anti-Conununist
forces within Angola, and an automatic

cutoff of American aid to any Third World
country which explodes a nuclear bomb.

U.S.inflation
mounts to

14.8 percent
WASHINGTON, OcL 23 (R)— Price

increases in almost every sector of the

economy pushed tire U-S. annual inflation

rate to 14.8 percent during September,

the third straight month of two-figure

inflation, the government said Friday.

The resurgence in inflation is bitter

news for the Reagan administration which

has been counting on a slower rate of

increase to help push interestrates down.

Friday's report is likely to increase anx-

iety in the already jittery U.S. financial

markets.

The consumer price index rose 12 per-

cent last month after allowing for seasonal

variation following a 0.8 percent rise in

August and a 1 .2 percent increase in July,

according to data released by the Labor

Department. Goods and services that cost

$1 00 in September 1967 cost $279.1 last

month.

For aiding World Bank

Clausenbanks on Gulf states

U.S. debt hits $1 trillion

Suzuki to recall

218,875 cars
TOKYO, Oct. 23 (AP) — Japan’s

Suzula Motor Co. said it will recall

218,875 minicars produced April 15-

SepL 15, 1980 because of a defective

metal fitting on the front wheel, a com-
pany affida*. said Friday.

The recall win cover three modelsin die
550-cc class—cany, carryvan and carry

panel-van, including 22,583 vehicles sold

in Egypt, Chile and Pakistan, be said.

No accidents have been reported so far,

but die shock absorber on the front wheel

could come loose ifsubject to strong pres-

.

sure or shock, he said.

Owners of die modelsin Japan will have

three months from Friday to bring their

cars in for free repair work. Similar steps

will be taken for foreign owners, he said.

WASHINGTON, Oct 23 (AP) — The
national debt passed the $1 trillion mark
Thursday, Treasury Department officials

confirmed. But that acknowledgement came
little fanfare, because “it’s not an issue for

celebration.” said spokesman Marlin Fitzwa-

ter.

“This administration is committed to low-

ering government expenditures." he poin-
tedly noted. Fitzwater said details on the

exact total the federal debt reached on
Thursday would not be known for at least a
day or so.

It had stood at $99939 billion Tuesday,
die latest day for which an exact figure was
available. Imaginative people have recently

come up with a variety of ways to demons-
trate just how much money $1 trillion is.

Suffice with two: It’s about $4,700 for

everyAmerican man, woman and child. And
ifs such a bignumber that ifsomeone were to

count it out, one dollar every second. be
would be 31,668 years old by the time he

finished. The debt reached $1 billion in 1 916
during World War I, climbing to $278 billion

in 1945 at the end of World War IL
It took offin the 1970s, rising from $428.6

billion at the end of fiscal 1972 to $827.6
billion at die end of 1979. At the end of fiscal

1980— twelve months and three weeks ago
— it stood at $908.7 bfifion.

Aside from amazing Americans by its

sheer size, the national debt’s growth in

recent years has stirred controversy among
economists and politicians. Some argue that

the total doesn't really matter since die debt

is only about 34 percent of the gross national

product— the value of goods and services

Americans produce every year. In fact, the

percentage has fallen pretty steadily since

World War II, they said.

But others, including President Reagan
and his advisers, say the size of the debt is

very important because h costs the govern-

ment so much to pay the interest on it Inter-

est payments on the debt totaled about $87.8

billion for the first 11 months of fiscal 1981
and should approach $100 billion for the year
— the third highest category in the federal

budget behind the Department ofHealth and
Human Services and the Defense Depart-
ment.

ABUDHABI, Oct 23 (R)—WorldBank
President Tom Clausen said Friday be has

won the promise of more money for the

bank from Kuwait and the UnitedArabEmi-
rates (UAE).
He told Reuters that on a visit to Kuwait

earlier this week it was agreed toe bank
would issue a 30-million Kuwaiti dinar($105
million) bond with a 10-year maturity.

He said the World Bank hoped in the com-
ing months to borrow more in Kuwait in both
dinars and other currencies; “The way has

been opened for a very constructive relation-

ship with Kuwait," he added.
He said the UAE had also indicated it

would lend the World Bank more funds, but
he gave no figures. Assuming details were
worked out satisfactorily “financial support

will be forthcoming. These are borrowings at

market rates to satisfy our cash require-

ments,” he added.
He said he would also visit Saudi Arabia in

the next few days. Asked if toe Kingdom had
' agreed to lend the bank more money, he
replied: “No, because I have not hart achance
to visit them. But I will.

The bank, a major source of long-term
development financing for many Third
World countries, has been trying to increase
its funding fromOPEC members, which ban-
kers estimate will this year have around $80
billion current account surplus.

Gulf countries, which have the bulk of the
surplus, have recently urged a greater say in

international organizations they lend to.

Clausen said that was a matter for toe bank’s,
government shareholders, but “World Bank
management supports the philosophy .. of
increased voter representation for additional

support.”

Asked to assess toe state of the economies
of the developing world, be said that a year

Bonn registers trade surplus
WIESBADEN, West Germany, Ocl 23

(R)— West Germany’s foreign trade surged

bade into a surplus in Septemberafter a disap-

pointing deficitin August,givingnewhope of

an economic recovery.

The Federal Statistics Office said the trade

surplus last month was 3.5 billion marks

($1.5 billion) compared with a defidt of 55
million marks ($24 million) in August.

The September figure was nearly as large

asin Julywhen the highest moodilysurplus in

almost three years was recorded. Financial

analysts said the new figures underline the

strength of West Germany's exports and
should provide some help for 1 ' Chancellor

Helmut 'Schmidt's ruling left-liberal coali-

tion which is facing renewed wrangling over

financing its budget overruns.

While the trade figures were distinctly

positive. West Germany's current account
balance of payments, which takes into

account payments for shipping, insurance

and banking as well as trade, showed a defidt

of 2.2 billion marks ($1 btflkra). Although
this improved on August’s six billion marie

($2.6 btlHoii) deficit, the shortfall is now run-

ning ahead erf last year’s record pace.

Financial analysts said toe strength of toe
September trade figures is due in part of toe

recovery of toe West German mark against

other currendes, and especially against toe

dollar.

ago he believed the next two to three years

would be critical. “It turned ont to be a bit

more critical than I anticipated,” he said.

Banker expect OPECs financial surplus

will turn into a deficit in the next two to three

years and he said the WorldBankwould then
have to become 'more efficient, more effec-

tive and more eloquent in persuading ofl-

exportmg countries to provide funding.

Asked about the need to increase the

World Bank’s resources, be said perhaps the

best ideawas to increase toe capital, but with

decreasing percentages paid in.

World Bank shareholding governments

paid in 10 percent of toe first $40 billion and
began paying in this month 7.5 percent ofan
increase of roughly $40 billion in authorized
capital.

“This capital increase would satisfy our
requirementsfor a numberofyears to come,”
he said.

London stock market
LONDON, OcL 23 (R)— Equities closed

above opening lows and UJEC. government
bonds met small demand due to yield consid-

erations, dealers said. At 1500 hours, toe
FUumcudTimes index wasdown 6.4 to 460.9.

Thursday’s weaker trend, due to interest

rate uncertainties, prompted a marking-
down in early dealing but end-account tech-

nical influences caused a rally, which left

leading issues well above initial lows, dealers

added. Government bonds showed gains of
1/16 in shorts and up to V* in longer

maturities, with yields of around 16% per-

cent attracting some support, dealers sard.

Gold shares closed easier after a dull ses-

sion and North Americans were quietly

mixed.
Thorn EMI finished at toe day’s end at

395p, compared with 413p Thursday, but
other leaders were generally above lowest

levels. Blue Circle and Racal were both a net

8p off, while fail* of 4p to 6p were noted in

GEC, Glaxo, ICI, Hawker and Lucas.

Unilever fen 12p to 18 7/16 pounds after

news of its proposed 100 min Swiss franc

Eurobond issue, but it soon recovered that

fan

Oils turned mixed after an easier opening

with BP and Shell doting 6p and 4p up
respectively and in easier banks, Royal Bank
of Scotland moved against toe trend adding

4 oilfirms record

higher profits
NEW YORK, Ocl 23 (R)— Four major

ail companies have reported higher profits
for toe third quarter of 1961, but a fifth,

Texaco, said that its earnings declined.

Texaco, reporting a drop in profits from
$636.4 to $589.7 million for toe quarter,

blamed reduced demand and toe streng-

thened dollar. But it raised its quarterly
dividend from 70 to 75 cents.

The Gulf Oil Corporation said its net
income rose from $244 to $ 316 million for
toe quarter. It died betterprofit margins and
a threefold increase in North Sea off produc-
tion.

Marathon Oil reported profits up from
$763 to $146.6 million while toe Getty 03
Company’s profits rose from $191.9 to

$205.1 minion. The Union 03 Company of

California said its earnings rose from $122 to
$193 million.

Nigeria reports

new oil deposit
LAGOS, Oct. 23 (AFP) — Mobil 03,

Nigeria, has discovere^ajiew oil field in

south-east Nigeria, theDaffy Timet reported
Friday quoting Mobil Nigeria Chairman Carl

Burnett
The new deposit has been estimated at

about 1,000 million barrels.

9p to 159p.

Move to revive Euro-Arab dialogue
BRUSSELS, Oct 23, (R)— West Euro-

pean and Arab negotiators will revive

attempts to set up the first full-scale Euro-
Arab ministerial meeting during talk* in

London next week, European Common
Market (ECM) commission officials have
said.
Attempts to prepare toe conference,

designed to mark a formal reactivating of the

so-called “Euro-Arab dialogue?’ between
EEC and Arab League countries and origi-

nally scheduled for November, have floun-

dered several times this year.

But EEC Commission officials here said

toe two tides have agreed to test toe water at

ambassadorial level nextMonday with a view

to holding the meeting before toe end of the

year.

The Euro-Arab dialogue is intended to

cover all political and economic relations

between toe 22 Arab League states and the

10 EEC states, dependent on the Arab world
for much of their imported energy. It was
broken off in April 1979, when Egypt was
ejected from the Arab League.

•When youtake offtotheunknown,
take a superstaralong.

*gj§®
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SK-212F

Next time you take off for parts unknown,
add another dimension to your ventures.

The new SoundTrek7 ' -

dimension by Pioneer,

A caiaxy of oui-cf-this-wcrld multi-band

{FM/MW- SW :
.- SW:

) radio-cassette recorders

designed to pot great music in your orbit.

Pioneer's advanced hi-fi engineering and
solid audio craftsmanship make these stereo

portables sound terrific.

The-'e's a galaxy of exciting sounds out

there Go exploring with SoundTrek from

Pioneer.

SK-212F. Fashionable. Compact and Convenient.

Stresmi.ned to gc wherever you do. And so
iioht end compact youT: want to take your
SouocTrer: everywhere. Loaded with a high sensi-

tivity rfvt ‘une-. and features, like a handy carrying

strap, a cnoice o: 2 bands (FWAM) and available

m a variety of fashionable colors.

SK-404F. Convenient Features for Stereo Fun.

SoundTrek SK-4Q4F gives you a wide choice
of convenient features to boost yc-jr listening

pleasure. Like Pioneer s exclusive CSS (Direct -V
Source Selector' for instant mode changes -hem
tape \o radio and vice versa!. Music Search to

automat icaiiy find and piay the next number on
your tape. Also the SK-606F with the added plus
of a cigita? cScck.' timer.

SoundTrek portables are displayed oniy

^ at Stores showing this emblem.

BAHRAIN: Gq)ria Electronic# Opp Delmqn Hotel. Bahrain

Ltd. 240 Lodra Street. Nicosia.

IRANfpasaftd Co, LW. Awe Naderi. Passage Forghany,

No. 6 Teheran. Iran Tdt 376202

JORDAN: Jonton Auto Parts Co- P.O. Box 261, Amman.

(Hasaaml* Q^ria CppGCP-O..

Fahafl AI Salem Street. Kuwait TW: 43412S

LQANON: La# File de Georges Haddad t Co.

TOPTLN Stores P.O. Bw 4680. Beirut. Lebanon

TW: 36520^901003 „ _
MUSCAT-OMAN: Uohsbi Haidar Danrtsh PO. Box 3680.

Ruwt. Sultanate of Oman TW: 701777

QXDUL- Ahmad Abttanan & BIOS. P.Q. Box 218. Doha.

Qatar T&1: 23507
SAUDI.ARABIA: Ahmed AB RadoghaWi "King KhaSd

Street. ABthobar Tel: 41115 (Northern Showroom),

W. 48786 (Southern Showroom) • P.Q. Box 815. Jeddah

Tel: 25814 -P.CL Box 1136. Riyadh Tel: 26827 (King

fibdJaztz Street] -P.O. Box 1135. Riyadh felt 65124
{Settin Street)

SYRIA: Asaad Wattar PO. Box 590, Damascus. Syria

Tel. 224521
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES: Eastern Commercial

Agencies Arab Bar* BJdg., Opp GPO., P.O. Box 45.

Dubai Tel: 32709/Bango Electronics Beheld Bank Da
Cairo. Opp. Old Market. PO. Box 3574. Abu Dhabi

Ttf: 25272

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5.-00 PM. Hander

SAMA
Bahraini Dinar
Rin^lliWhi TcUu
Belgian Franc ( 1 ,000)
Canadian Dollar
Dentche Mark (100)
Dutch Gtriklcr (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)
French Franc (100)
Greek Drachma (1.000)
Indian Rimee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar
Itebaa Lira (10,000)
Japanese Yen (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
Philippines Peso (100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)
Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)
Turkish Lira (J.000)
US. Dollar .

Yemeni Riyal (100)

91.00
284.00
152.00
137.00

60.00

29.00
14.60

6.24

181.00

3.42

9.07

151.70
136.25

3.83

93.00
60.75
55.00

29.00

14j6S
10-23

12.15
74.00

61 A0

6-28

94.00

35.50
181 JO
58.60

3.43

75.25

9.07

14.21

91.25
283.80
15025
13625

4.11

93.15
60.00
60.75

« 36.95

2837
14.69

10.13
12JD8
73.72

65.80
34.68

4330
631

94.00
16330
3535

179.95
6335

3.425
7530

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

Sdfcg Price

47,660
5360
1.492

Baying Prfce

47360
5350
1,482

The above cash and transfer rates are sup-
plied by Al-lfeJhi Company for Carrcncj
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel SL, Td.
6420932, Jeddah.

PROJECTANNOUNCEMENT
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCT WATER TREATMENT FACILITY, AL BATIN, SAUDI ARABIA!

This announcement is for the purpose of soliciting firms or joint ventures interested in prequalifying for tip above project,

concurrent with authorization review now underway in United States and Saudi Arabian Government Channels. Participation

by firms with Saudi Arabian ownership or joint ventures with firms having Saudi Arabian ownership is encouraged.

Prequalification of contractors will be accomplished by Middle East Division, Corps of Engineers. Firms and/or each member

of joint ventures interested in prequalification for this project must submit, not later than 10 December 1981, ENG Form 3627

and related data depicting current capability and financial resources for accomplishment of work. (See SPECIAL REQUIRE-
MENTS section below) Saudi Arabian firms must submit commercial registration number (C.R. No. ) with exprestion of

interest and/or ENG Form 3627. Contractors that have previously submitted above information must reply. If interested, and

submit updated information if previously submitted data is more than one year old. Additionally, contractors shall indicate

address for all communications pertaining to this project and if prequalified, shipping address for solicitation documents.
‘ Contractors must precisely identify the entity being prequalified. Ail contractors must be prequalified in order to receive

Request for Proposal (RFP) and proposals will be accepted from prequalified entities only. If prequalified, a copy of any Joint

Venture Agreement will be required for submission with your proposal.

PROJECT SCOPE: Design and construct the following facilities at A1 Batin, Saudi Arabia: -

(1) Design and construct a complete water treatment facility with a capacity of 2.5 million gallons per day. The plant shall

contain all necessary facilities and equipment for treatment,.treated water storage and pumping into a distribution system

which will be constructed by others. Treatment required to reduce solids from 900 milligrams per liter (mg/l ) to 100 mg/I

Project will include all civil works, structures and utilities within Government established boundaries.

(2) Operate said Maintain the water treatment facility described above for a period of one (1) year after completion of

construction. The Government will furnish ready-mix concrete, asphaltic concrete and aggregate for this project, if

required. In addition, a Government operated precast plant is located near the site and precast concrete elements will be

made available provided the water treatment plant design is compatible with precase plant output capabilities. The

Government will also provide support facilities to include but not be limited to housing, messing and medical facilities.

SEE SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS SECTION BELOW FOR PREQUALIFICATION SUBMITTAL INFORMATION

,

CONTRACT PROCEDURE: Request for Proposal (RFP) will be issued to approved prequalified firms only, and resultant

.
contract award will be on a firm fixed price basis.

,

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS: Demonstrate prior record of timely and quality performance of similar work In overseas areas.
f

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: interested firms or joint ventures must have a minimum of five (5) years experience in the design,

assembly, installation, checkout, commissioning, operation and maintenance of Water Treatment Plants and as an original equip-

ment manufacturer. If the entity requesting prequalification is a joint venture, the member designing the system shall have a

minimum of five (5) years experience in water process engineering, testing and commissioning. In addition to the ENG Form

3627, as a minimum, all interested firms or joint ventures must submit a brief resume of each firm's history and general backgr-

ound in the design, construction and operation and maintenance of water treatment facilities specifically covering the following

items'

A. Detailed information on previous design work on water treatment facilities, with emphasis on experience with brackish

waters. Included shall be sizes and locations of representative project, brief descriptions of raw and treated waters, descri-

ptions of facilities and performance characteristics and names of clients.

B. Detailed information on previous construction and/or installation of water treatment facilities, with an emphasis on -j

facilities treating brackish waters. Included shall be sites and locations of representative project, brief descriptions of raw •

and treated waters, descriptions of facility and performance characteristics, duration of construction and client names.

C. Detailed information on previous work relating to the operation and maintenance of water treatment facilities with

emphasis on facilities treating brackish waters. Included shall be sizes and locations of representative project, brief descri-

ptions of raw and treated waters, descriptions of facilities and performance characteristics, duration of the work and dient

names.

Firms or joint ventures which are successfully prequalified for this project must have demonstrated substantial experience in

design and construction of facilities to treat brackish water and substantial construction experience in the Middle East and/or

Saudi Arabia. In addition, prequalified firms will have experience in operation and maintenance of water treatment facilities or.

will have demonstrated the capability of performing this function.

interested firms or joint ventures must submit additional data as requested above to be considered for prequalrfication. Submit

prequalrfication documents to:

DEPUTY COMMANDER, USAED, MIDDLE EAST DIVISION (REAR) ATTN: MERPS-C , DACA78-82-R- 0013
P. O. BOX 2250 . WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA 22601 . TELEX : 0230 89584 CEMD VA



Irwin spurts ahead
TOKYO, Oct 23 (AFP)— Two-time U.S.

Open champion American Hale Iiwin fired a
sizzling seven-under-par 65 for a two round
total of 13S and a five-stroke lead in the 50
million yen ($213,000) Bridgestone Golf
Tournament tore Friday,

Irwin, a 13 year veteran of the U.S. tour
and winner of this year's Hawaiian Open,
rolled in nine birdies against two bogeys on
the 6,539-meter par 72 Sodegaura Country
Club course. His 65 equaled the course
record.

The heavy rains from- the ycat's 24th
typhoon, which had played havoc with many
players on the first day Thursday, let up dur-
ing the night and it turned out to be ideal golf

weather when the second round teed off Fri-

day morning.
Three-time British PGA champ Nick

Faldo of Britain, the overnight leader, shot a

one-over 73 to be tied at second place with

Zimbabwean Nick Price and Japan' s Masashi
Ozalri and Tohru Nakamura.

Meanwhile, U.S. Open champion David
Graham crashed badly in the opening round
of the $80,000 CBA Westlakes Golf Classic

at Royal Adelaide Thursday and is in danger
of missing the cut.

The Lancome trophy winner hit an open-
ing round of 77 four over the card and nine

behind first leaderEamonn Darcy ofIreland,
who fired a five under 68.

The Irish champion teed of with West
Australian Graham Marsh at 730 in the

morning in a light wind, which steadily

strengthened throughout the day. Darcy

stalled his round on the right foot with a
birdieon the first hole,heldparon the follow-
ing she boles, posted birdies on the eighth,

ninth and eleventh holes, bogeyed the twelfth

and birdied the fourteenth and seventeenth

holes.

In Lake, Buena Vista FloridaPro golf tour

sophomores Vance Haefner and Mike Hol-

land fired a scorching 12-under-par 60
Thursday to tie with Lyn Lott and Barry

Harwell for the first-round lead in the

$400,000 Disney World National Team
Championship.

Playing on Disney world’s tough 7,170-

yard Magnolia course, Haefner and Holland

hit for eight birdies and two eagles to match

Lott and Harwell's score on the easier

6,642-yard Lake Buena Vista layout.

The Lott-Harwell team banged in 10 bir-

dies and an eagle in this unique best-score

event, pitting 16 two*man teams playing four

rounds over three courses.

Harwell, a 1979 University of Alabama
graduate in his second year on the pro tour,

and only $6,439 in official money winnings

this year. But his teammate, Lott, called him
a “birdie machine’' after the stocky Harwell

accounted for nine of their 10 birdies and the

eagle.

“Barry shot 61 on his own ball,” said the

Drawling Lott, air eight-year tour veteran.

“That was a phenomenal round of golf.”

Majid slams splendidcentury
PERTH, Oct 23 (AFP)—A cavalier cen-

tury by Majid Khan rescued Pakistan in its

game against West Australia here Friday.

With Majid racing to 110 in 169 minutes,

Pakistan finished the first day of their

Australian tour with a handsome 338-7. The
not out batsmen were Ejaz Falri (38) and
Wasim Bari (12).

The Pakistan batsmen were presented with

every opportunity to enjoy some confidence

building practice when captain Javed Mian-
dad won the toss.

But, ofter a superb 104 run start by open-

ers Mudassar Nazar (57) and the 1 9-year-old

Riswan-uz-Zaman, the middle order failed.

It toppled with five wickets tumbling for only

55, leaving the tourists with a precarious

159-5. This set back was a major surprise in

view of the ordinary West Australian attack,

robbed of its star bowlers when Dennis Lillee

and Terry Alderman withdrew from the

game with minor injuries.

The innings was magnificently patched up
byMajid,well supported byImranKhan (43)

and Ejaz, Majid and Imran smacked 77 in 69
minutes for the crudal sixth wicket.

Meanwhile, an Indian high commission
spokesman said in London Friday that Mrs.
Indira Gandhi will stop in London on Sunday
on her way home from the North-South
Summit in Mexico but will not comment on
the proposed English cricket tour of India

this winter.

The spokesman said the visit — for one
night only — was purely private and Mrs.
Gandhi had no plans to meet British Minis-
ters.

He said he had not been advised that she
wished to make a statement about the threat

to the English cricket tour of India this com-
ing winter because oftwo players’ links with
South Africa.

It has been suggested in India that the
move to stop the tour originated from Mrs.
Gandhi after she was approached by rep-
resentatives of African countries at the

Commonwealth summit in Australia.

BRIEFS
TAIPEI, TaiwandAP)— West Germany

beat Holland 4-0 Thursday night in a final
'

match to win the 1981 Worid Women’s Invi-

tational Soccer Tournament after 12 days of

competition.

DENVER, Colocado|(AP) — Paul and
Eddie Whistle — refreshed by a “short
snooze” in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emi-
rates — took off for Colombo, Sri Lanka,
early Friday on the sixth leg of their

Around-The-World record attempt in a
14-year-old single-engine airplane.

NEWYORK (AFP)— Defending champ-
ionsAmerican Alberto Salazar and Norway’s
Gretc W&itz are themen's andwomen’sfavo-
rites for the 12th New York Marathon here
Sunday. Some 16,000 runners from 57 coun-
tries will be setting out from the Verrazano
Bridge in the 42.195 km (26 miles 385 yards)

race.

LONDON (AFP)— Former president of
the Internationa] Amateur Athletics Federa-
tion (IAAF) Lord Burghley died Thursday
aged 76.A former Olympic gold medallist, be

first competed in the Olympic Games as a
19-year-old hurdler in Paris in 1924.
PORT CHESTER (AP) — Britain dung

to the lead in the World Contract Bridge

Team Championship here Thursday by
defeating its closest rival, Poland, 12-8. Tim
allowed the United States to draw doser by
defeating Argentina 15-5.

BRIDGETOWN (R) — The Common-
wealth Games Federation has rejected a
request by Caribbean and African organiza-

tions for a meeting to exdude New Zealand
from next year's Commonwealth Games
becauseofits sportingties with South Africa.

FRANKFURT(AFP) —The team ofBel-
gian Patrick Sercu and Dane Gert Frank led

afterthe first night of the six-day cycling race

here Friday. Crack Australian team Danny
Clark andDonald Allen were in third, behind
Dietrich Thurau and Gregor Braun of West
Germany.
MONTREAL (AFP) — West Germany

beat China 19-17 (8-8 halftime) in the Junior
Women's World Handball Championships.

PI Al-Mutlaq Furniture
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

In twn vuAflks thn rln - it -vm ircnlf

Maradona’s quitmovejoltsArg

MARADONA, the Argentine saperstv,
who on Sunday announced hk decision to

quit at the end of the season.

Injury may keep

Graig Nettles out
NEW YORK, Oct 23 (UPI)—The World

Series resumes in ftLos Angeles Friday night
and the New York Yankees, ^with a’ 2-0 lead,

send Dave Rigbettj against the Dodgers’
Fernando Valenzuela. It marks only the sec-

ond time two rookies have opposed each
other in an Worid Series game
'A sprained thumb may keep Graig Nettles

out the Yankee lineup and if that? s the case,

former gold glove winner Aurelio Rodriguez
win play tl£prd base. Reggie Jackson also says
he’s “90 percent” sure he can play.

Joe Torre, recently fired by the New York
Mets, is to be named manager of the Atlanta
Braves Friday. Torre reached an agreement
with the Braves on a three-year contract
Thursday.

joljoins Bromwich
LONDON, Oct 23 (AFP)— First division

West Bromwich Thursday completed the
signing, of Dutch international Martin Jol,

who will be added to Albion’s near full

strength squad far Saturday’s home game
against Southampton.
Manager Ronnie Allen can play his

230,000 pounds signing either in mid-field or
defense but transfer-seeking full-back Bren-
dan Batson is afcp expected to be in the
squad.

Jol is likely to be the only new name added
to Allen’s squad although youngsters Nicky
Cross and Kevin Summerfield could come

BUENOS AIRES, Oct 23 (AFP) —
Argentina's young superstar, Diego
Maradona, akey playerin the national team,
announced on Sunday thathe intends to quit
the game after the season and failed to turn

up for an important training session this

week.

The country’s government and military

leaders are hoping for success in next year’s

World Cup to boost Argentina's tarnished

international image, and a source close to the

government said Maradona’s problems are a
“subject of great preoccupation.”

General Roberto Viola’s government has

given football selector Cesar Menotti full sup-

port to help his team retain the trophy it won
in 1978 when Argentina hosted the competi-
tion.

To make

Civil rulersand defense chiefskeepadose

eye on all international sporting encounters.

Ministers and general are often seen at the

fights of Argentine boxers Gustavo Balias

and a mountain of telegrams, including one

from General Viola, were sent to encourage

Argentine racing driver Carlos Reutemann
' during his bid for the world drivers’ formula

One champion last Friday.

Menotti will take full charge of the Worid

Cup squad for five months before the final,

despite the objections of the debt-laden big

clubs.

Maradona’s crack up was due not only to

physical exhaustion after a very long season,

but flisn to participation in friendly matches,

commercial obligations and publicity about

his personality and talent.

semifinals

Winitsky upsets Purcell

Menotti saidMaradona,whocelebrttesiih if,

21st birthday on October 30, was wiSn^ to ^
play in forthcoming friendly matches, but J
wanted to be excused from training. ;/'.:£

“1 could not accept Discipline isthevmeA
for everyone and we have had to (fispeose ^
with his servies from the game,” themanagers
said though he added that the inddentwotdd^
not affect selection ofthe WoridCop squid. £«

Maradona's confused and conteadfctnjyvS

statement pushedpolnical l problems outof
the headlines here this week. Onfr hk ,

appearances at a.training session withhkdub -K.

Boca Juniois on Wednesday relieved fee A
gloom. The man in the street here believes i

Maradona’s absence in Spain would be a i

national catastrophe. ; 5

Karpov-Korchnoi|

TOKYO, Oct 23 (AFP)— Seeded players

Eliot Teltscber, Pat Dupre and Balazs

Taroczy as well as unseeded Van Winitsky
won twomen’ s singles matches each Friday to

move into the semifinals of the $175,000
Japan-Asia Open Tennis Championships at

Tokyo’s Denen Clay Courts.

Winitsky, an American, upset fourth-

seeded American Mel Purcell 7-6, 7-5 in a

thriB-packed quarterfinal. Earlier, Winitsky

downed Jim Delanery of the U.S. 6-7, 6-4,

6-4
,
while Purcell cut down Tim Gullikson of

the U.S. 6-3, 6-7, 6-3 in the third round to

move into the quarterfinals.

Top-seeded American Teltscber, making
full use of his top-spin backhand, came from

behind to beat Buster Mottram of Britain

5-7, 7-5, 6-3 in the third round and then

scored an easy 6-1 , 6-4 quarterfinal triumph
over Terry Moor of the U.S. to advance into

the semifinals. Moor, seeded eighth, ousted

Larry Stefenki of the U.S. 7-5, 6-4 in the

third round.
Eleventh-seeded Dupre of the U.S. moved

into the semifinals by elminatmg Heinz
Gunwardt of Switzerland 7-5, 6-2 in the third

round and third-seeded Wojtek Ffbak of

Poland 7-6, 6-4 in the quarterfinals. Fibak

beat Martin Davis ofthe U.S. 3-6, 6-4, 6-0 in

the third round.

Second-seeded Taroczy of Hungary out-

classed Jun Kuki ofJapan 6-1 ,6-2 in the third

round and hammered out a 6-3, 6-l quarter-

final victory over Ricardo Cano of Argentina

to move into the semifinals.

In the men’s singles semifinals tomorrow,

Teltscber will take on Winitsky, while Dupre

will play Taroczy.

In the women’s singles, seeded players

Pam Casale, Barbara Jordan and Marine Pin-

terova as well as unseeded Brazilian Patricia

Medrado won two matches each to advance

into the semifinals.

In Melbourne, America's Vitos Gerulaitis

gave a strong message that he is the one to

beat by winning a confident second round

match in the $125,000 Miracle Indoor Tour-

nament.
Gerulaitis put Melbourne youngster Pat

Pash through his paces in a 6-4, 6-2 win,

which aisn harf a strong message for top seed

and early favorite, Melbourne’s Peter

McNamara.
- Meanwhile, Australian Colin Dibley beat

American Jimmy Arias 7-5, 6-2 and Vincent

Van Patten of the U.S. defeated fellow coim-

trymaBiQ Scanlon 6-5, 7-6 in Seoul Friday in

the semifinals.of the $45,000 Haitai Zavito-

ti

°On Ttmn^Van Patten beat compatriot

John Sardi 6-4, 7-5 and Scanlon downed-

another American Victor Amaya 6-3, 6-2 m
first round matches.

China finishes ninth
HON KONG/Oct 23 (AFP) — China

took ninth place in the ten-nation second

Junior World (field) Hockey cup here when
they whipped Thailand 8-0 Friday. China’s

center-fbiward Yo Qadong scored five goals.

Thailand who have not won a match and

scored only one goal while conceding 41,
were completely outclassed by the Chinese, -

chalkingm their second successive victory.

game aajoumea
MERANO, Italy uct 23 (AP) The

eighth game of the Wodd Chess Champions
ship was adjourned on the 4IstmoveThtt»'
day. Experts said champion Anatoly Karpov,
had a narrow advantage over challengerVik-
tor Korchnoi, but they generally predicted *
draw.
“White (Karpov; is slightly better, but J

think if s a draw,” U.S. grandmaster Robert
Byrne said. " "

:

Korchnoi ran short oftime at theendoj the.

evenings play, when he had five minutes to
make hislast lO moves. Each playerhas tiro

and a half hours to complete Ms first 40
moves, or forfeit the game.

Experts said Karpov had a slightly stronger

position on the queen’s side, where his took
controlled thequeen rook* s file and hispawns
were better placed. __ _ —

Move by move
WMft ¥tbot S&KwtMl ... -

GAncoPtaaaOpcatat
. . J

1.E4 E5 2.NF3 NC6 ^
3.BC4 BC5 4.C3 'NFS .

5. D3 Dti 6. NBD2 AS
7. 0-0 0-0 8.BB3 BA7
9.H3 BBS 10. BO DS
11. RE1 D:E4 12. D:M NH5 -

13.NF1 QCD1 14. RrDl RADS
15.BE3 F6 16. B:AU NiA7
17.NE3 NF4 1S.H4 BF7
19.NH1 NC8 20. F3 NES
21.ND3 RD7 22.BB3 NE7
23.ND5 NC6 24.BA4 B3
25.BC2 RFD8 26.03 RD6
28.B4 NE7 29.NE3 RC6
30.RA3 NC8 31.AB5 . . Ad»9
32.NB2 NB2 33.KF2 lfcDl

34. BJ31 RD6 33.BE2 BEN
36.RA3 RDB 37.KB1 a
38.RA6 RBti 39. BD1 NCR
40.ND3 NC7 41. RA5

norr^rim

PUTA FACTORY N YOUR KITCHEN
Now you can do it all, all by yourself. And right in your own kitchen with

pushbutton ease. Gourmet foods the easy way.

Effortless grinding of all kinds of meats. Plus juicing, blending, mixing and
the use of amini-bottle forsmall amounts. All at the touch ofabutton.

With the JBG-500E/EK Sanyo Food Factory.

(2) Mixer (3) Juicer 0 Blender 5) Mini-Bottle

ideal for cake mixes, puddings, etc.

Also special dough hooks for

kneading bread.

Delicious juices from fresh fruits

and vegetables. Great for keeping
young and healthy.

Ideal for mixed drinks, milk shakes,

sauces and soups. It also grates,

chops, shreds and minces.

Perfect for single portions. Holds
only 200ml. For drinks, baby food,
grinding coffee beans, etc.

JEDDAH
Madina Road
Extern

$SANYO
General Agent for W. Saudi Arabia: Abdulla Bin Sulaiman Basahel, P.O.Box 60. Jeddah.Teh 6434330 - 6431807. That’s Life.
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You need to call these numbers:

464 8058 - 464 3153 RIYADH

GUU€ MAINTENANCE
24-hour repair service.

ALAMRI TRADING AND
TRANSPORTING COMRWVIY
, A LEADING OVERLAND TRANSPORT COMPANY WISHES

TO ANNOUNCE ITS ACTIVITIES.
(A) TRANSPORTATION BYTRUCK TANKERS.

(DIESEL OIL, GASOLINE, BUNKER C.)
(B) TRANSPORTATION OF SULPHURIC ACID BY

ROAD TANKERS.
(C) SUPPLY OF CHEMICALS.

TEL: 6316175 - 6316030. TELEX: 401319 KIMICO SJ.
P. O. BOX: 5695 - JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER

Requirements for this position:

— Must have a Degree from a recognized university with
specialization in Computer Programming.

— Programmer would be required to maintain and operate
the System (Basic Language).

— Would be required to prepare all programmes related to

various departments.

All applications should be made in writing stating qualifications

and previous experience to:—

DIRECTOR - PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION,
P.O. Box: 7115, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Bulk cement-carriers

Now available! Silofahrzeuge

27 m 5 vol / 30-34 tons

cement load

up to

40 m5
vol. / 52 tons

cement load .

WILHELM HERMANNS GMBH
P0B 900669
D-5Q00Koln 90

West Germany
Phone 22037 31081
Telex 8874421 herm d

Our Export Manager Peter Bletsch will be available in the Kingdom as follows:

From 17.10.81 at Meridien Hotel Jeddah, Phone 6314000 From 24.10.81 at

Riyadh Intercontinental, Phone 4655000 From 31.10.81 at Meridien Hotel

Al-Khobar, Phone 8647989 Do not hesitate to contact him at any time.

MAX R.WENNER
consult w; a if i

WANTED
WE ARE CONSULTING ARCHITECT AND
ENGINEERS, FOR SUPERVISION OF

CONSTRUCTION WORKS WE INTEND TO
EMPLOY ENGINEERS WITH KNOWLEDGE OF:

STATISTICAL COMPUTATIONS .

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOR

1. EXTEFUOFTWORKS
2. INTERIOR WORKS.

SANITARY INSTALLATIONS
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS FOR

1. HIGH TENTION
2. LOW TENTION

3.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ALL QUALIFIED ENGINEERS SHOULD HAVE
HIGH QUALIFICATION AND SHOULD BE

FAMILIAR WITH ALL TECHNICAL (DIN)

GERMAN REGULATIONS FOR THE ABOVE
NAMED WORKS.

PLEASE SEND YOUR WRITTEN
APPLICATIONSTO:

ROM 16148 RIYADH

Circular Crops
ring the changes.
Irrigated Farms as an Investment at

Vsstorn Agri- Management Company

For more Information Call

Mr. Marwan Dabaghi

RIYADH - TEL 477-8963

PASSPORT LOST
BRITISH PASSPORT NO. C330037C ISSUED TO MR. DAVID
MELLOR AT JEDDAH HAS BEEN LOST IN AL-KHOBAR

ON 20TH OCT. 1981.

FINDER PLEASE DELIVER IT TO BRITISH EMBASSY,
JEDDAH OR CONTACT: TEL: 8948555 EXT. 460,

DHAHRAN INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.

URGENTLY
REQUIRED

ONE SENIOR SALES ENGINEER WITH THE
FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS:

Sound knowledge of Diesel Power Generation and Distribution.

Minimum ten years experience in high and low voltage work.

Basic installation design experience preferable.

Good Arabic and English essential.

Saudi driver's licence essential.

Preferably transferable Iqama.

PLEASE SEND C.V. TO: MARKETING MANAGER,
P. O. BOX: 4110 - JEDDAH.

SAUDI GRADUATES
Albank Alsaudi Alhollandi actively seeks Saudi

Graduates to join this leading Bank's programme of
expansion within the Kingdom. •

The bank offers a formal programme of training

to management level.

Salaries are highly competitive with the usual

fringe benefits.

Application should be made in writing stating age,

qualifications and previous work experience

(if any) tp:

Personnel Manager

Albank Alsaudi jaatuJIdijll
Alhollandi ^ailaaul

Tel: (02) 6690536 - 6602418 P.O.Box 6677, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

SEIKO QUARTZ

SEIKO
Gen. Agent:

HU7M373 771

MMMM
FOR COMMERCE Ef CONTRACTING
(REAL ESTATE SECTION)

HAS THE FOLLOWING REAL ESTATE
FOR LEASE OR SALE:-

• Ten two storey villas situated north of the

desalination plant and east of new Jeddah
buildings.

• One villa on Palestine Road, in front of

Luna Park.

• One compound with annexes, swimming
pool and sport facilities on the southern
part of A1 Salamah Quarters.

• Plots of land west of A1 Khalidiyah.

KINDLY CONTACT PHONE NOS:
6513120.- 6600292 - 6512616.

available available available available available available

PEAT MOSS FROM FINLAND
IN COMPRESSED BALES OR GROWING BOARDS EITHER
NATURAL OR FERTILIZED. BEST SPHAGNUM FUSCUM

QUALITY. PLEASE CONTACT FOR PRICES:
’ KAUKOMARKK1NAT OY, P. O. BOX: 40,

SF 02631 ESPOO 63, FINLAND.
TELEX: 124469 KAUKO SF.

Administrator Wanted
A RAPIDLY GROWING TRADING COMPANY WITH KINGDOM WIDE
OFFICES REQUIRES AN EXPERIENCED OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
TO BE LOCATED IN JEDDAH. THIS IS AN EXITING CHALLENGE FOR
A SINGLE MAN WITH FLUENCY IN ENGLISH & ARABIC WITH A
TRANSFERRABLE IQAMA. AN EXCELLENT SALARY WITH GENER-
OUS FRINGE BENEFITS IS OFFERED TO THE RIGHT CANDIDATE.

FOR APPOINTMENTS TELEPHONE - RIYADH 4420745

JEDDAH 6601712n
WANTED IMMEDIATELY MALE AND
FEMALE NATIVE SPEAKERS TO
TEACH ENGLISH AT RIYADH

SCHOOL. PLEASE APPLY BETWEEN
9 A.M. TO 12 NOON, AT RIYADH

SCHOOL, NEAR KHURAIS MARRIOT
HOTEL. TELEPHONE: 4915680 -

4915684

INTERNATIONAL

SABECO, READING AND BATES, FOUAD SUPPLY AND SERVICES
INTERNATIONAL AUCTION

October 28, 1981 at 9 am
DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA

Abdullah Fouad Supply and Services Equipment Yard

LOCATION: From the junction of the Rastanura Hwy and
Abdul Aziz Road, proceed 2 Kilometers

towards Dammam, turn right on a gravel

road (look for Auction signs)

CRAWLER TRACTORS: CAT D-9’s, D-8s. D-4. 1 -Komatsu DS5A,
2-John Deere,- 1-Fiat Allis 21 C: LOADERS: 1 -Caterpillar 988, 950, JCB
423, 418, 413, John Deere 350CB: CRAWLER CRANES: 5-Coward

Takraf CUB 162-1, IS 98: CONCRETE PUMPS: I-Whitman P-90 TBM
concrete pump/boom on GMC Sierra 7000 tandem truck, 1-Whitman P-

P-80-D dual concrete pump; AIR COMPRESSORS: - Ingersoll RAND,
Sullair,DAVEY ;GENERATORS: CUMMINS, KATO.CAT: SCRAPERS:
- Komatsu WS-235: GRADERS: Cat 12E, 12F, 14E: SIDEBOOMS:
56 IB, D8H, D7C; LOADER/BACKHOES: JCB 3 III, International

3434, Hinomoto B-501; ROLLERS AND IMPACT HAMMERS:
BOMAG CLARK, DAIHATSU, ARROW: LIFT EQUIPMENT: JCB,

HENLEY; ROUGH TERRAIN AND TRUCK CRANES: - Grove RT
63S, - Pettibone model 30, Linkbelt HC7 7-Coward TakTafCADK 140

AND 80;TRUCKS: - Mercedes, Peterbilt, Chevrolet.

ABDULLA FOUAD PROMOTIONAL
AND DEVELOPMENT AUCTIONEERS

CONTACT:
Mr. Joel Thornton or Mr. Martin Hayes

Tel: 8575455
Telex: 670064 CARLTN SJ.

Telex: 601027 FOUAD SJ.

(ENQUIRIES UN VISA REQUIREMENTS WELCOMED)
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Your Individual

Horoscope
Fruces Drake

FORSATURDAY.OCTOBER 24,1981

Whatldndflf day will tomor-

row be? To Hud out what the

•tan lay, read the forecast

given tor your birth Sign.

UtofatoApr.W)
Ingenuity pays off on the

so put your inventiveness

» work. Close ties are suppor-

tive. Make joint decisions

about security.

(^MtoMay30)
You’ll meet with romance

unexpectedly. A close tie

seeks novelty. Enjoy work tor

ft

its own sake, and take pride in

your achievements.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Entertain at home or go

someplace special with a

family member. Vary your

routine tor happy times.

You’ll find hobbies are a lot of

fun.

CANCER
(June 21 to July22)

Originality brings creative

-success- Local pleasure trips

are indicated. The late even-

ing hours favor home enter-

tainment.

(July 23 toAug. 22)

Enjoy shopping trips, and
pick up something special for

the family. Keep in touch with

relatives by phone or letter.

Be cheerful.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Buy yourself a gift. Spruce

up your wardrobe. Invitations

arrive unexpectedly, and to-

day you’ll get a very pleasant

surprise!

LIBRA *
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

a
Unexpected— but favorable
— financial developments will

please you. Complete unfinish-

ed tads now, and enjoy

popularity in the evening.

SCORPIO ifi

(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "v*n

r

Impromptu get-togethers

bring happiness. Your social

life is rewarding, but retire

early for renewed vigour. En-

joyprivacy.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Friends have useful career

tips. Keep in touch withimpor-

tant contacts. Late evening
favors intimate get-togethers.

CAPRICORN vft
(Dec. 22toJan. 19) nJW
Travel brings new friends

and important business con-

tacts. Be willing to reach oat

and experiment. Variety is

truly the spice oflifel

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18}

You’ll make important deci-

sions now affecting joint

assets. Business progress is

assured. You will benefit from
travel.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

An adventurous mood
stimulates you to try

something new. Close ties are

cooperative. Cultural ac-

tivities are mentally rewar-

ding.

’Here ! My Qad's sota JIUJON ties V

arabnews Calendar
SAUDI ARABIA
SATURDAY

3:00 Qano
3:10 Cxrtooo*
6:13 Local Arabic News
6JO The Oman School
7:10 It la ASmafl World Play
7:43 News
8:00 Forcko PlsyDr. WOty
9:30 Arabic News
— Program Preview
— Arabic DaDy Series— Song
— Arabic Weekly Serin

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:00 Oman
— Religions Tdk
4:20 Program Preview

4:23 Cartoons
4JO t-MUm.*. Program
3JO Children' i series

6:00 Cbfidnsn'i Film Pnmgla-

rioo

7.-00 Daily Arabic Series

8:00 Arabic Newt
8:30 240 Robetn
9JO Engfiab Newi
9:45 Tomorrow’s Propane
9:50 Arabic Series

1045 Scanty tad Hatch
11:30 Newt Headfines

DUBAI
Channel 10
5:00 Qttrss
3:15 RsUgbos Talk
3:30 Canooat
6:00 Ninja Battlea/Oolden

OMAN

630 Qdldmfi S1”*—
7:00 Photof and Senates
8:00 Local Newt
8:10 Arabic Series

9:00 Docnmemary
10:00 World New,
10:35 Songl and Program, Pre-
view

11:00 Arabic Film

DUBAI
Channel 33

6:00 Quae
ftlOCmon
6J0 Mode and ]

7:00 Alias Sarith and Jo

7:50 Islamic Hofasa
8KM Local News
8:03!
9:001
10:00 World News
10£5 Tales of the Unexpected
10:50 Best Scfiexs

4:02 Qnrra
4:17 Today* Piugnuna
4JO Cartoon,

4J0 SrodemY :

5:40 Adah]
6:10 !

6:13 Reddens Program
7:00 f

7JO Arabic FBm Series

8:20 Folk Songs
8:30 Arabic News
9:00 Ctfltnrel Series

9:30 Arabic Local News
9:45 Soap'
MkOO Bspfcb Non
10:30 AnbkFBm
12:10 News
12:20 Qnran

KUWAIT
Channel 2

7:00 Oman
7:05 Cartooaa
730 Man and Jenny
8:00 Newt
8: IS The Mail Chance
9riW International Zone
9-JOFDm

Saudi Arabia
Atema TranamWna
Thne g—ty
2:00 Opening
2:01 Hoty Quran
2:05 Gems of Guidance

2:10 LigbxMuric
2:15 On Islam

2:25 A Cbm & A Song
2:35 Light Moaie
3MT News
3:10 Prem Review
3:13 Light Music
3JO
3:30 Islamic Acririoea fat Focos
3:40 Ligbi Marie
3:30 Oosedom
Time Setwday
9:00 Opening
9:01 Holy Oman
9:05 Gran of Gniriimcc

9:10 Light Malic
9:15 Hope A Marie

9:45 The Golden Age
10:00 A Viewpoint

(0:10 light Mask
10:15 News
10J5 & Chroaide
10:30 Melody Maker
11:00 ALraf From Lifer* Notebook
11:15 InANmsbdl
11:45 Todtys Short Story

12.-00 Melody Time
1230 Light Marie
12:45 A Reodavom Whh Dream*
IKK) doaedown

Radio Francaise
SECTION FRANCHISEwEDDAH

tatai
FM 98 Megahertz

:

Oade Comte: II .88 M^rinxts dmm la

— OndeMoyenoe : 1485KBohertsdmlab**
dm 282m.
Vacation dc la Matinee da Saanfl

ShOO Otriernne

8b01 Vetset* Et Commemanc
ShlO Mnriqoe Oarnfapw

8hi 5Bonjour
8h20 Varietes

8h30 Horiaona Alrkain*

8b45 Orient Et Occident

8b30 Mnriquc
9hOO Jobtmaoam
9hl0 Lnntierc ssr lea Informstkmi

9bl5 Varietes

9h30 Une Enrisrirm religiene : A Pecote do

Propbete
9M3 Varietes

9h58 Gontre

Vmadsa da 5akae Ai Smnad)
19b00 Ouvarture

19b0l Vetaea Et Conunentaire

19bl0 Murique Chmiqne
19b15 Varietes

19b30 Emission CahnreOe : A Cotnr oevert

19b45 Emisrion de Varietes : MndduB
20hl5 Mmique Afriqne Parade

20h25 Mnrigne
20h30 Informslioaa

20h*0 Revue de Prase
20b45 Varietes : Mroujoe Orientate

20h58 Ckrtnrc

BBC

7:00 NewideA
7:30 Guitar Workshop
7:43 Financial New,
7:45 Fin«nrial new,
735 Refiecrima

8:00 World New,
8:09 Brittah Prem Review
8:15 About Britain

8:30 New Ideas

8:40 Book Choke
8:43 The World Todsy
9:00 Newsderit
9:30 Ray Moore’s AHmm Time
10:00 World News
10J9 News sboot Britain

10:15 From to WeakBm
10J0 The Reach Mhdamre
10:45 Network UJC.
11*0 World New
11:09 Rcflccrions

11:15 PeebtaT Chtce
11:30 A Tsste of Hand, Irbh
12*0 Worid New,
12:09 Brfdsh Prem Preview
12:15 The Wotfd Today
12:30 Ruodsl News
12v40 Look Ahead
12:45 Science la Action
1:15 About Britate

Event:

130T&rty Mfatotc Theater.

26th, The]
3rd. 10th. 17th, 24d
MaOcn Aforethought; 31st,

The Fesrivai of Baediai
2:00 World New,

2:09 News about Britain

2:15 New Ideas
235 The Week in Wales
2:30 Meridian
3:00 Rato Newsreel
3:15 Anything Goes
3:45 Sports Romutap
4:00 World News
4:09 Commentaiy
4:15 Network UJC.
4JO Golden Treasury
0445 Bringing the Past to

Life (Rom 31st, From
the Promenade Concerts)
5:00 Saturday Sped*]
0515 From 31st. Britain’s Daily

0530 man 31st. A taste of
Hand,
Irish Style

6:00 Rato Newsreel
6.15!

7:00 World!
7:091
7:13!
8:00 World News

6
st 5th, New* Summary)
:45 Sports Rotmd-mt

9:00 World News
9M News berm Britain

9:13 Radio Newsreel
9JOPlay ofdmWeek26tb,The

nd that
’

VOA

6:00 - 9:00 The Breakfest Show
18.-00 News and TOs Week
18*30 Press Conference USA
19:10 W«ds and Their Stories

19:15 Special English Feature:

Short Stores

1930 New York, New York
20:00 Weekend: Survey of
world News correspondent's
reports

21:10 Word* and tbdr Stories

21:15 Special Entffeb Feature:

Short Stories

2130 New York. New York
2230 News and This Week
2230 Press Conference USA
23:00 Special English News
23:10 Word* and Their Stories

23:15 Mote USA Jazz

24:00 Weekend: Survey of
Weald News,
reports

by THOMAS JOSSPH

ACROSS
1 Opposite

44DtrectOT>

6 Dorothy

orUfiian

10 Calif. county

11 Kitty

sweetener

22 Earthquake

sensation

13 Newspaper

blurb

14 Airboard

(abbr.)

15 Clothing

size (abbr.)

17 In the know ^
18 Blue serge's

g !^e
bane

20 Economized

22 Calif, city

Carol —
45 Flour

concoctiOT

DOWN
lPart

2 Identical

3 Actor,

Herbert —
4 Love,

in Tabasco

5 Least
common

SATURDAY,

HI0MB HUffl
EW3I1B iaaraHiiM
anon rdwouiy;;-,
n^n rawsi war?

[SE3ER KfflHN
GIHHSe EM3S

GEaraan
fflHBRI HHi'SSSS
Hfsiara hkhe

hhr=? gikb
sraoorai^s i^^nif^

lira

6 Blithe (Fr.) IS Alpine

Yesterday’s Answer
"**

15 “Streetcar” 32 Lorenzo

wife

16 Earth

goddess

7 Mutually

affected

Avengers”

hero

t Time Makes; ltd.
For King and Cocmary;
10th. 51mco and Lama;
17th. SAaa Matner.
24th. The Big Broadcast of
1922: 3lit. The Pfayridsts

1030RxyMnoreSAlbum Thne

Radio Pakistan

Mstsr

197
197
253
307
309
497
498
238

(1800 - 0100)
13260*
15205
11760
9760>
•97

W

6040*
6015*
1260*

SATURDAY

Mamins
Freqnenckc 17662, 1784S. 21700
WavdeactfaK 16.98. 16^1, 13^2 (:

7^5 RcHfkms Pn^rsm
8.00 New*
8.10 FOm Songl

8J0 Sports Round-up

9J)0 News
9.03 Student* Program

933 Foil Mono

ADDAS
Jeddah Natkroa) Pharmacy

Caravan Phanmcy
Zamxta Pharmacy

Atetr Pharmacy
RIYADH
AJ-Sa^Phunacy
AtAmdaq Pharmacy

Aldtes Phinnacy
AWSatuha Pharmacy
At-Rrnd Pharmacy
TAW
Okai Pharmacy

ThifPhanucy

Esotag
Freqaaacket 17910. 21485, 21755 (KHZ)
Wavelengths: 16.74, 13.96, 13.97 (laetm)
4:30 Religkrva Program
4A6 Lidn Mmte
5.15 Oasakal Music
5AS Light Oasskal Music
6.00 News
6.15 Pteo Review
6JO On Thia Day
625 SOflgl

BABA:
Al-Ghabeah
AJ*Tttwcn
DAMMAM
AI-Hayat Pharmacy
AUW7BAR AND THOQBA
AMarita Pharmacy
QATTF
Oatif Pharmacy

JUBAIL
Ai-Jerid Pharmacy
BOPUF
Al-Mfibem Pharmacy

Kmg Abdtd Ada Sreet

Caravan Center. Had Street

Unlvcnhy Square

Pan Seen, AWOtsr

Mtnfouta Mata Street

AI-Fhmdaq. Street

AtShot Street

King Falsri Street

A)-Khszzan Street

ShiraSi, Okaz Street

Bcbbd Klag Faisal HctpUaJ
Kb|8M Street

B IinhL osar Hospital

Bana. main Street

Adams District Street

Tboqta. Riyadh Street

Souq Al-Khasdi Street

Jeddah Street

Baladia Square

Ttk.
6431680

6513695
6896135
6434559

8330881

8640079

8551332

3611092

5823229

23 Bohea and

Darjeeling

24 Bone

cavities

9 1W]

|0

28 Separated 12

29 10&5QQ8SKr

31 Hebrew
14

measure
ha TLfjfllaQ/4

IB

8Z JwalGau

33 Dream
22

(Fr.) 24

region

21 Steam

25 Sale words

27 Shift

28 Pact

SO Shred

wife

M-HWaaa
Very Good
M

38 Russian >.

river

'

s> Teddy's
'

cousin

tiHis (Fr.) .

34 Affirma-

tive vote

35 — volatile

37 Actress

Arthur

38 Zest

40 Vacation

spot

42 Dancer

of Egypt
|0-24

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work It:

axtdlbaaxi
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is

used for the three L's, X for the two 0*s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words an all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES
DSK GJND T JGFEKDKEM E JTf D

JQ YEE 0YMN XN DSK JHK

JH ASXTS AK SYIK H. J D

EYZRSKO. - HXTSJEYN TSYGQJLD
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: WOMEN FIND THEIR IN-

SPIRATION IN THE STRESS OF MOMENTS THAT FOR US
MEN ARE MERELY AWFUL, ABSURD, OR
FUTILE.—JOSEPHCONRAD

Vi

Contract
Bridge

It's a Cruel\ Cruel World
South dealer. At trick two be playeda dia-

/ B. Jay Beckerkg
North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
K

^ J643
O 10 9 7 5

*J 1065
WEST EAST
4. 4QJ1075

^ A 10 9 8 <772
O A J 4 OQ86 3 2

A 9 7 4 3 2

SOUTH
A 9 8 6 3 2

<7KQ5
OK
K Q 8

The bidding:

South West North East
14 Dble Pass 20
24 Pass Pass Dble

Opening lead — four of

spades.

1%e laws of bridge provide
that a player must follow suit

if able to do so. The failure to
meet this obligation is called a
revoke, and the penalty for
revoking is usually two tricks.

Here is an extraordinary case
of a revoke that occurred
many years ago in a tourna-
ment. West led a trump, won
indummy with the king.
South would ordinarily have

gone down one — 200 points —
losing three aces Bird three
trump tricks, but, as the result
of a revoke by West, he wound
upmaking two spades doubled
with four overtricks 1

mend, hopingEastmight have
the ace and permit the

singleton king to win. West in-

advertently played the ace of

hearts on tins trick, instead of

the ace of diamonds, and (hen,

thinking be had won the trick,

played theaceofdubs next.

At this point the revoke was
discovered and the tourna-

ment director was called. He
correctly ruled that the revoke

was established, since West

had played to the following

trick; that the previous trick,

including the ace of hearts,

stood as played; and further-

more, since West had led to

the next trick when it was not

his turn to play, that the ace of

dubs was an exposed card

which had to be played at the

first legal opportunity. ;

South now cashed the ace of

spades, and West, having no

spades, was forced to discard

the ace of clubs on it All of

declarer's hearts and dubs
were now high, ami, since he

had no more dianonds, the on-

ly tricks he lost were to the Q-

J-10 of spades.

The two-trick penalty tor the

revoke was then applied fcthe

three tricks taken, by the

defense and the result was
that South got credit tor mak-
ing six, which came to a cool

1,470 points. West had three

aces, but never scored a trick

with any of theml

Believeh orNot/
GCt

*

PETER MWUIT
SOUGHT MANHATTNJ ISLAND

FOR.*24~8ur IF HE- HAD
INVESTED IT AT 10 PERCENT

INSTEAD BY 1981 -HE
WOULD HAVE AMASSED

QUADRILLION

,
A moth

flawmoww -PRAEoicm -

)

HAD ITS EXISTENCE PREDICTED
bv au^ed Russel Wallace
BET0RE ANY SPECIMEN HAD
BEEN FOUND BECAUSE THE
NECTAR IN A TYPE OF
MADAGASCAR ORCHID WAS

, REACHABLE ONLY ByA MOTH
UtTH A KHUCHPROBOSCIS

Stephen Collins Foster
taWSfiM) AMERICAN COM-
POSER, WROTE 1HE.1MM0U9
"CAMPTDWN RACES"SONG-
ABOUT*A RACE. TRACK-.'

'

THAT DID HOT eyisr - .
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OOODTAtTC IS NO LONQER EXPENSIVE VISITmmmvmmm
AL ASSAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD, JEDDAH. TEU 6711539 NEAR CHILD LAND..

r
A Major Consulting
Company Needs

:

1- MATERIALS ENGINEER
1- SANITARY ENGINEER
1 - ARCHITECTURAL INSPECTOR

WITH MINIMUM 8 YEARS EXPERIENCE, FOR RIYADH PROJ.

2- QUANTITY SURVEYORS (R ICS, IQS)

OR EQUIVALENT WITH MINIMUM 8 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FOR MASS HOUSING PROJECTS

1- ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
‘ ;

WITH A MINIMUM EXPERIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION

SUPERVISION OF 5 YEARS: PREFERABLY WITH

EXPERIENCE IN DESIGN. NEED IS IMMEDIATE.

WILLING TO BE RELOCATED TOJEDDAH FOR A MIN. DURATION

OF 6 MONTHS.

APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA AND VALID

DRIVER'S LICENSE.

SEND RESUME TO

P.0. BOX 5364, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

TELEPHONE NOS. 476-6655 / 5482/1153.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVALS OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME VOY
ETA

DAMMAM

|

FROM

WILLINETARO 6A 23-10-81 Far East

TARONGA 29A 6-11-81 Far East

TORRENS 44A 16-11-81 Far East

WILLINE TOYO 6A 22-11-81 Far East

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF

ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS:

Barber lines-Arabian Navigation

and Shipping Cotltd
P.O.Box 293, Dammam, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 8339975. Telex: 601 01 2/601447 SJ.

Jeddah: Tel. 6670900/6670912. Telex: 401818.

Riyadh: Tel. 4773945/4774376. Telex^ 200696.
'

FORRENT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC-RYAN
Jeddah, Tel; 671-0788, 671-1685

Tlx: 400275 WESMI SJ.

Riyadh, Tel: 4657783

iiTd w X 7/w >'*w v'iW it* iZt^ V/ >T/ V, 7/ 7/ vT< 7/ »

151

151

151

15)

151

13

151

13

13

13
13
13

13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13

(3
13

BIG DISCOUNT
Antique & Carpets Exh.

AL-SHUKR TRADING EST.

ANTIQUES AND CARPETS EXH.
, j— RIYADH, StTEEN ST., OPPOSITE MUNICIPALITY PARK, TEL. 4768882 ^ =_ .

m
bit]

31
31
31
31

1 31

31

31

31

31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31

U Hapag-LJoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME Voy. Cargo

E.TJH.

Dammam

NECKAR EXPRESS
HAPAG LLOYD.TRIER

1418H

1330Hg
29-10-81

5-11-81

EXPORT CARGO CONTAINERS FOR BARCELONA,
MARSEILLES, GENOA, LIVORNO WILL BE ACCEPTED
PER ABOVE VESSEL.

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALMEZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVALS OF
VESSELSAS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME VOY
ETA

DAMMAM FROM

BARBER TAIF 3463 4-10-81 U.S.A.

BARBER TOBA 3464 19-10-81 U.S.A.

BARBER NARA 3465 1-11-81 U.S.A.

BARBER PERSEUS 3466 18-11-81 U.S.A.

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF

ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.
AGENTS:

BarberUnes-Mian Navigation

andShipping CoiLtd.

P.O.Box 293, Dammam, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 8339975. Telex: 601012/601447 SJ.

Jeddah: Tel. 6670900/6670912. Telex: 401818- A
Riyadh: Tel. 4773945/4774376. Telex: 200696.

SHIPPING

1

FOR SALE
CAMP FACILITIES IN JEDDAH

GOOD FOR 2 f000 MEN
I. FI1RNITURE,EQUIPMENT 8 SUPPLIES FOR*
- OFFICE AND DORMITORIES
- MESS HALL AND FOOD SERVICE
- MEDICAL AND DENTAL CLINIC
- RECREATION 6 SPORTS
- MOTOR POOL, ENGINEERING AND MAINTENANCE
- JANITORIAL AND SANITARY

2L DESALINATION PLANT W/150 TONS/DAY CAR
( SASAKURA REHEAT TYPE )

3. SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT W/15 MP
GALLON PER MINUTE PER DAY x 200 CAR

4. PORTAKABINS (DIFFERENT SIZES)

ACCEPTING LOT AND INDIVIDUAL BIDS.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLS. CONTACT:
TEL: 6716454 TELEX- 402218 JEDDAH

NIPPON TUSIN KAISHA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME VOY. CARGO
E.T.A.

DAMMAM

JALANTA V—24 RORO 25-10-81

JINSEN MARU V—21 RORO 26-10-81

ASIA LARK V—70 BULK 26-10-81

MARITIME VICTOR V—

3

STEEL 29-10-81

MUSASHI MARU V—73 RORO 30-10-81

WAKATAKE MARU V—19 GEN. 1-11-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-
NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING
DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO. LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133.
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COM^NvisSi)

DAMMAM: Tnl: 8328734,Tatax: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH: Tai: 4780647, Tetax: 202384 ARSHIF SJ.

JEDDAH: Tnl: 6823768, TNnx: 403264 ARSHIP SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

f NAME OF VESSELS ETA

AMPHION 22-10-1981 Dammam

FUNING 23-10-1981 Dammam

IBN BATTOTAH 21-10-1981 Jeddah

IBN KHALDOON 24-10-1984 Jeddah

AL SHAMIAH 26-10-1981 Jeddah

ar
J

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submittingiyourjr

Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM RIYADH JEDDAH*
P.0.Box 37 TN: 83 23011 ' P.OJBx 7S3 P.O.Box 812,
T«tat: 601011 KANOO SJ. Tal: 4789496/4789578 Tel: 6823759

JOBAIL: Ta1:8329622 .
' Totox: 201038 KANOO SJ. Tlx: 402051 KANSHP.

PJOJa. 122 ' ^w

r-. x



JEDDAH-TEL. 6716787-6717477-6718646
RIYADHtTEL.4762575-4762316-4768092

.

for complete villa ^
and office maintenance

DIAL 454-5912

PLUMBING
maintenance and repairs

"WE CLEANAND FIX'EM BEST
*

MHO MARKETING for

IndustrW/Constmctton Materials

Tal. 4S4-1983.454-691?
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Intense negotiations under wa\

Poland studies coalition with Solidarity
Good, Morning

By Jihad A! Khazen

By Brian Mooney

WARSAW, Oct. 23 ( R)— Poland" s ruling

Communist Party is preparing to invite the

independent trade union Solidarity into some
form of coalition, according to well-placed

party sources. The party sources said intense

negotiations were underway, involving lead-

ers of Poland's Roman Catholic church and
representatives of other sectors of society,

and the precise nature of the offer would be

revealed nest week.
The initiative to broaden the basis of gov-

ernments in Poland followed the switch in

party leadership last Sunday when Army
Chief and Prime Minister Wojciech
Jaruzelski took over from Stanislaw Kama.
The sources said a process of co-governing

or sharing in decision-making was envisaged

but that the new arrangement would still have

to be based on acceptance of both the Com-
munist system and the party’s leading politi-

cal role. They conceded that it remained to be
seen whether Solidarity would accept such a

subservient role and abandon its demand for

a nan-party state council to control the

economy and give up its long-term goal of"”

free elections.

Gen. Jaruzelski began soundings for a new
political formula as soon as he was elected,

meeting the leaders of the Communist-allied
political parties and the Roman Catholic

primate, Archbishop Jozef Glemp. The
church has exercised strong influence over
Solidarity since it emerged as the Soviet
bloc’ s only free trade union movement during
th 1980 worker unrest.

The sources said there were hopes that the

church, acting as a form of power-broker,
would persuade Solidarity to cooperate. Gen.
Jaruzelski was expected to meet Solidarity

leader Lech Walesa in Warsaw, possibly.

Polishunionvotes for national strike
WARSAW. Oct. 23 (Agencies)— Lead-

ers of the Solidarity free trade union Friday

voted to call a one-hour national strike next

Wednesday to protest against government

policies, union officials announced.

The strike decision was taken by the

union's national commission which met in

Gdansk to consider policies in light of the

leadership change in the Communist Party,

a worsening food crisis and signs of a police

crackdown.
The 107-member national commission,

the union's legislative body, also threaten-

ing to stage further strike action from next

month unless authorities transferred con-

trol of the economy to a non-party social

council.

The commission said the action starting

from next month would involve “active

strikes" in which miners and workers in the

food industry would stay on their jobs but

sell and distribute their produce in ways to

be determined by Solidarity.

The commission set Wednesday s strike,

the first national stoppage since March 27,

for noon. The move was criticized by some
union radicalsfor being too soft, but itcould

be a means of bringing an increasingly

anarchic labor situation under control.

Wildcat strikes have been breaking out in

Poland for several days, affecting at least 36
ofthe country’s49 regions. TheCommunist
Party newspaper Trybuna Ludu Friday

compared Poland to a boiler which could

explode at any time. The commission called

for an end to all protest actions pending
next week’s strike but also demanded that

the government meet tire strikers’ demands,
mainly related to food shortages.

Union officials said next week’s protest

strike would not necessarily torpedo any
overtures because it would not be staged

with follow-up threats or any specific

ultimatum. They said it was an action

designed to demonstrate yet again the

strength of the 9.5-million strong move-
ment at a time when the authorities are

applying more pressure but failing to cut the

bread lines.

“There is a deep crisis in all the fields of
the economy as the result of the errors of
the policy of the ruling party." the resolu-

tion proclaimingWednesday1

s strike said. It

said the crisis was felt above all because of
food and meat shortages.

“The actions of the authorities are chao-

tic and are causing the situation to worsen,
and they have lost the confidence of sod-

Worth $3.3 biUion

India finalizes Mirage deal
PARIS. Oct. 23 (R)— India Friday final-

ized details for the purchase of France’s

Mirage-2000combat aircraft in a major arms
deal worth an estimated 20 biUion francs

($3.3 billion). French offidals said. Indian

Defense Secretary P.K . Kaul had talkslasting

two hours with French Defense Minister

Hemu.
A French Defense Ministry statement_said

talks Had been held to facilitate the condu-

172-year ‘war’ to end
in anySpanish village
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 23 ( R)— Peace

will break out between Denmark and the

tiny Spanish village of Huescar next

month after 172 years of warfare. Foreign

Ministry sources said Friday. A formal

armistice will be signed on Nov. 1 1 by
Denmark's ambassador to Spain and the

mayor of Huescar. in Spain's southern

Andalueia province, they said.

The rest of Spain has never been at war
with Denmark but Mucscar s town council
declared war in ISiW in a fit of patriotism

after the Danish kingdom sided with
France against Britain during the

Napoleonic wars. Formal hostilities have
remained in effect ever since, largely

because Denmark was unaware of them,

the Foreign Ministry sources said.

U.K. time to change
LONDON. Oct. 23 ( AP)— Summer time

will end in Britain at 2 a.m. (0100 GMT)
Sunday Oct. 25, when clocks go back one

hour to Greenwich Mean Time, the govern-

ment announced Fridav.

sion of an agreement between the two coun-
tries before Indian Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi comes to France next month. The
contract is expected to be signed during her
three-day visitstartingNov. 12, officials said.

Kaul and Hemu then flew to Istres, in

southern France, to watcha flightdemonstra-

tion of the delta-winged Mirage-2000
designed to cany tactical nuclear missiles. .

Air ChiefMarshal Dilbagh Singhand other
senior Indian Air Force officers who
attended Friday’s ministerial meeting also

flew to Istres.

Negotiations for the sale of 350 Mirage-

2000s to India have been going on for two
years. Several Indian Air Force evaluation

teams have come to France for detailed

inspection and some of its pilots have flown
the $35 million plane in test flights. The air-

craft, which flies at match 2.2 or more than
hvice the speed of sound, is equipped with

Maura air-to-air and air-to-ground missiles

including France's newest Supergate missiles

for high altitude supersonic dog-fights.

India has been pressing for early delivery,

within two years at the latest for the fust

batch of planes, to obtain them by the time
Pakistan receives its first U.S. FI 6 aircraft.

French industry offidals said 40 Mirage-
20005 would be delivered in the mid-1980s,
40 more would be built partly in France and
partly in India and assembled at Indian air-

craft plants in Bangalor, southern India, and
70 would be built entirely in India under
license. India, whose Air Force is equipped
with Soviet MiG-23 aircraft and recently

acquired MiG-25 Foxbats, is seeking to
diversify its sources of aircraft supplies.

Don't miss
this opportunity!

AL-ANOUD SUPER MARKET offers Bumper Prizes to their

Customers against purchases of SR 300 only till 15th Nov. 1981.

1st Prize MAZDA car 929L Sedan, 1981 model.

2nd Prize NATIONAL colour T.V. 20”.

3rd Prize TECHNICS Deck Receiver.

Management - Al-Anoud Super Market, Opp. Prestige Hotel, Jeddah.

Advanced
Microfilm System
Fcr Documents, Files & Engineering Drawings.

Convenient storage, easy retrieval, economy,

efficiency and speed.

Design of microfilm systems, maintenance and

supplies, photocopying of maps.

K=4daance? Sifttem

Call us for more information:
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ety," the resolution added. It said Solidarity

had called for the establishment of a social

council for the economy to break down mis-

trust of authorities who were refusing to let

society control its own endeavors.

The resolution also complained about a

crackdown on the union’
s
press and media

activities which caused dashes between Sol-

idarity and police in Katowice and Wroclaw
this week. “Irresponsible actions by the

authorities could lead to a national catas-

trophe...We believe the situation demands
that society warns adventurist groups with a
short but unified national protest," it saidv
“The commission therefore decides that

work will stop on Oct. 28 at noon in all

factories and that sirens will be let off and
street traffic baited," the resolution con-
cluded. Itcalled simultaneouslyfor a halt to

all regional and factory strikes.

Meanwhile, East Germany’s official news
agency ADN Friday stepped up its cam-
paign against the Solidarity, charging the

independent union with trying “to torpedo
the return to normal life in Poland.”
The agency catalogued a list of alleged

provocationsby Solidarity, includingstrikes

and protests in such cities as WaJbrzych,

Zielona Gora and Grudziadz.

Libya said offering

discount in oil price
NEW YORK, Oct. 23 (AP) — Libya,

whose crude ofl price of$40a barrel isamong
the highest in OPEC, is offering a 2 dollar-

a-barrel discount, industry sources said Fri-

day.

The move underscores a downward trend

in OPEC prices that many analysts believe

will climax soon on a new oil cartel price

agreement Earlier this week another OPEC
member, Nigeria, offered a discount of $1.50

a barrel to bring its asking price down to

$34.50.

Italy votes for hearing

against 5 P-2 judges
ROME, Oct. 23 (AFP) — The executive

council of Italy’s High Court has voted to

open a disciplinary hearing against five

judges who are believed to be members of the

secret Masonic P-2 lodge. The council

determined Thursday that there was not suf-

ficient cause to bear charges against 11 other

judges also suspected of membership.
' The P-2 (Propaganda Due) scandal
empted May 20 after the publication of a list

of 963 presumed members of the lodge,

which was under a preliminary investigation.

The names of three government ministers,

numerous civil servants from all government
departments, and the heads of the secret ser-

vices were included in the list. The case led to

the fall of the center-left government of
Amaido Foriani May 26.

LFrom page oneJ
Europe after World War II. The U.S. reac-

tion to the Austrian plan was lukewarm. But
Austrian officials said that in brief talks with
Austrian Foreign Minister Willibald Pahr.
President Reagan was sympathetic.

As- co-sponsor of the .summit, Austria is

eager for it to succeed and Pahr is taking a
prominent role in the absence thorough ill-

ness of Chancellor Bruno Kreisky. In his

statement to the opening sesson, he deplored
the absence of the Soviet Union and said this

did not mean the Kremlin could keep aloof

from the problems being discussed at Can-
cun.
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Saturday, to discuss the political future, the

sources raid.

The idea of a coalition, even a government

of so-called national salvation, has been flo-

ated in Poland on and offfor some months as

the country has slid further into political and
economic chaos. Solidarity’s leaders have
tended to resist such ideas, arguing that the

role of their mass movement was to act as a

check on the government rather than to gov-

ern.

The union has also expressed fears of being

sucked into what it regards as the sham
national unity front, the umbrella organiza-

tion through which the Communists theoreti-

cally control all political activity. The front

has to approve all candidates for elected

office, thus ensuring that the democratic and
peasant parties remain inside the Communist
fold.

Solidarity, however, wants to break the

front’s monopoly and has called for free

nominations to the local council elections

early next year as a prelude to free elections

to parliament The Communist Party sources

said there would have to be some comprom-
ise on both sides if a common platform was
achieved.

“The government and the Communists are

prepared to invite representatives nominated

by other parties and trade unions to co-

govern in important decisions." one of the

sources explained. This could result in non-

party experts being nominated as ministers,

the sources said.

The final shape of the offer would be

worked out at a meeting of the Communist
Party central committee and a session of the

Sejm (parliament), both expected next week.
- An article in the influential weekly JTiiAnro

said there was a political deadlock in Poland.

“There is a total j
am, with one partyclaiming

that it would do its best but exclusively on its

own while the other says it would also man-
age very well, had it not been disturbed," the

weekly said.

Earlier this month, President Reagan

gave an important news conference— one

in which the Arab world was pleasantly sur-

prised to hear him say that he will not allow

another state (meaning Israel) to dictate

America’s foreign policy. That was rightly

said, and it was high time, too.

But many missed another remark which

was also not at all unpleasant to hear. It was
also surprising to hear it from such a quar-

ter, which is (how shall we put it), not

known for overzealousness_where it comes

to purely intellectual pursuits.

The remark came as the president was

defending his economic policies— specifi-

cally the question of tax cuts. And who does

he bring as an authority? Not old Milton

Friedman or any such newfangled monetar-

ist butour old, old friend from the Maghreb,

the father of all historians and social think-

ers, the great Judge Abdul-Rahman Qm
Khaldun of the celebrated Prolegomena.

Move over Milton, give way to your seniors

j

(the judge lived in the 14th century A.D.)

and betters.

What struck President Reagan was a pas-

sage in which the Arab thinker was amplify-

ing his view of how societies arise, prosper

and then decay. In ft he remarks that at the

.

stan of the cycle great revenues are col-

lected from small investments, while at the :

end, great investments yield but small;

revenue. (This might strike you or me as a
reasonable enough view to take, butappar-

ently, in economics, if you realize thas-

you’re on the right track toward, a Nobel
Prize.)

The incident puts the American president

in a new light Here is, apparently, a pleas-

ant enough old party (with "prematurely

orange hair” as someone remarked) who
goes around his routine business of putting

the fear ofGod in the welfare-assisted poor
at home and the Russians abroad. But hoi
The man harbors a secret passion for the

esoteric lore of the mysterious East. Is he,

perhaps, a closet Averroist (if that’s what
you call a follower of the great Ibn Rushd),

a wanderer in the gardens of late Platonism

and Aristoteleanism.Ageometer, an algeb-
raist, an alchemist?

Like hell he is. And it is possible that we
have blown the whistle on the last remain-

ing Arabist amongst his speech-writers.

Friend, who ever you are, Salaam/' And
please, please, mind how you go.
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Pacifists to stage rallies
LONDON, Oct. 23 (AFP)— Hundreds of

thousands of pacifists are expected to meet in

London, 'Paris, Rome and Brussels this

weekend to protest the arms race and the

deployment of nuclear weapons in Europe.

The British campaign for midear disar-

mament (CND) expects that Saturday’s

peace rally in London win be as successful as

a similar demonstration two weeks ago that

brought 300,000 persons pouring into Bonn.
Organizers expected about 200,000 per-

sons to stream to a second peace rally Satur-

day in Rome called by the Italian Communist
Party, and many thousands more to similar

rallies in Brussels and Paris Sunday. The

Paris pacifist protest will be France’s feat

since World War IL
The rallies are hacked by the International

Council for Peace, which called fora worl-

dwide mobilization to coincide with die

United Nations World Disarmament Week.
The rally organizers are fueling their indigo

nation with the declaration last week by U.S.

President Ronald Reagan that a nuclear

exchange in Europe was possible without

involving a dash between tne two superpow-

ers.

In Britain the pacifist movement, is

;

spearheaded by leftik politicians and trade-

unionists.


